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ASSURANCE .. 
BY IDA FAIRFIELD. 

,,'If a man die shall he live again? " 
'Where hast thou tlown, oh! friend of mine? . 
My- soul goes·forth.in search,. of thine,. , .... "". " . 

In search o'er land and sea. 

- . . , '. . ,'!p~,:' . \ .rl~;· . va;nee~ ... : 

. thus thrown . ~~:-ilY:.-Jt has b~.iiU. ~~a~inedthe -class !Ie6j~:rI1mtee~';"o~{d- >;r \ 

. yo~ for a noble, ',::p'ur~ose" ~;nd. ~ "~" .' ,.'if!' r~:-' ,pever . becom~ . meh,~ mai~~~;~tiS~ - th~' had ' 
qUIre of you that .. :tw~e·ar~py provide, for its. been poisoned." :. Tht1t::'~1~, 'Bea~y" ol1e~fifth of .. , ; 
sust~n~ilce .. YOU,$~~:~?~live t?ro:ugh the eternal those wh.? us~ .t~e )\Teed ~ave 11'~ftl}(3ir~QE,~' t,O'.,·,:, .. ;., 
a~es eIther In acon~htlon of JOy. ':tnd reward o~ become men .... A Btatem~tot great imw~~aDce .. ..... " 
of l?,orrow and p~nishment., :A gre~t de~l de~, is m~d~ <?n g~od .aut~ority t~'ata,~a~,;~\~ocd ~.'-" ,~ . ..;"p: .... \ From far-off bills of glory bright, . 

Through spaces filled 'With heayenly light, 
, ,Canst thou not come to m~? 

pends on the way you use your. body. It IS not ph,ysloal C<?~stltut~on In every qtherr~~~4th8n . . \ 
on~y tru~,. tha~, YOll:" have, !l? rIght to ,do your- the use o£ tobacco, was -taken wi~~.tlfe·;typhQid \ 

A single word, a touch, a sign, 
, The clasping of that hand of thine, 

One moment as. of yor~, 
To show me thou dost not forget, 
To tell me ·that thou lovest yet, 

self harm for your own sake, but also for the fever, and would otherwise have' recovered witli-
sake of otherS.· . Yo.ur ~own family. has a ~laim out any trouble but for one thing, viz., the.failil. , 
uJ~on you for all you are worth, but society symptom of perforation, which oce1:rrs "after : ... 
also has a sim ila.r claim.· If . w~ ~dd t~s text to soine days of sickness arid near the close ot'th e 

.. these two: "He that defiles the temple of God, .malady, in this case was well defined .almost I would n,ot have thee linger here,' , , .. . , . 
But show me that thou livest, ¢lear, him wil~ God destroy," and" Know ye nQt that f~om the first. It·was agreed by £h~i;physicians 

And I wijl ask no more. . 

That death no triumph knew your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost?" that the reason of this couditionofthings was 
Beyond the frail and crumbling clay, h '11 ' . . 

. Blown by his icy breath away, t ey WI make an ~rray of Bible ;truth which the~ degenerated conditio~\io£ his system, prc-' 
Like drops o~ mor,r:ling dew. cannot be ignored with impunity. '!~ These~ texts" dnced by the use of tobacc~, 'so that the res~Jt 

Through trackless space I fain would fly, have' a. very appropriate reference tq anything of days or sickness was arrived at almost from 
With yearning strong and ·'bitter"crYj"······ th t h h b d' h ...., 

The cry of soul for soul- - , ~ arms teo y In a'p ysical sense. the sta~t .. :L I am not speaking of its tenden('~r 
·--.L .. ··-·······--Bereft-and-desolate;-.. alone~--.. - ' Paul' says (I·Cor. 9:·27);"EverY·niantnat.st:riv.:: to"#~rd·.~at:r particular disease, but ratherJ s ' 

Wheree'er through darkness thou hast flown . k .. -. 
. To reach thy heavenly goal. ,.:.:s !3th for the,Al1astery is. temperate in. all., t'!lings. w.ea. enlng- the g~neral constitution so as _ {~; .... -.. ' ._--, 

Turn back it moin~nton thy w~y, Now they do it to obtain a corruptible crown; but makE:) it an easy prey to any disease .. 
And give to night a glimpse of day, we an incorruptible. I therefore 'so run, not as james 'J. Corbet is a trained bQ~er and prizr-

Assurance so divine; . ' ' t . 1 :fi ht I t th t b h fi h d The life which death could not destroy, ' uncer aln y; so g ,no as one a , eatet . g tel', an an experie:q.,g~d trainer of others for 
Thy free, glad life shall touch with joy,. . the air; but I keep under my body, and bring variotls athletic contests.' His business consisis 

And thrill this heart of mine. . t . t b' . I h . 
1 III 0 su JeetI?n; est t at ~y any means,when I in JDaking the strongest :P?ssible physique: He' _ 

N:ay, must the dead return to tell have preached. to others, I myself shoUld b.~ a fIst study. t.he laws of our body practlCall'r ', The secrets death has guarded well, J 

Doth I:l()t our ,~.orddeclare, castaway/~ ,Paul clearly states here that the use a d know how to make a strong man. He says :_1 
"That where Iairl', my own shall be, 'which he makes of his body will go very far to "A man's fighting years vary acc.ording to And there forevermore with me 

My glory they shall share? " decide his future destiny. It would seem to be w ther he is of quick or slow growth and de-
Enough, I need not clasp thy_hand" the most particular thing to care for that which velopment. A quick grower's heyday is from 25 
Smce thou art with the angel band, we have in our po~~ssion. How can it be safe to 30; after that he gradually declines. A slow 

Nor could I hear thee call; t' thO . 1 t' ? If l' f h h' For deaf and dumb and blind am I, 0 Ignore, IS COnSI( era Ion. " ye Ive a ter grower as IS prime between 23 and 30., But 
To sign or language of the sky, 'the' fies-h,--Y-e-shall die;"butifye; through-thea:fteran~I,·tbink-that-a·man-who-takE'w:rgooac-a-r-e---::'" , 

But Christ reveals it all. . .. d ' 
.",It; . SPIrIt, 0 mortify the deacrs of the body, ye shall .. of himself is as capable a fighter at 35 as af20. 

.. 

:'>-\, DO THYSELF NO HARM. live.',' Rom. 8: 13. "Mortify therefore your Unfortunately it is true that so few do take care 
- ._ ._ 1) ,/"",l. ~:~ ..• (, BY REV. W. H. ERNST. members which are upon the earth; fornication, of themselves that not one in a thousand retains 

, ! ii~h.e8e '. words of the Apostle Paul to uncleanness, inordinate affection, eyil concupis- his full physical powers until that age. Tobacco 
f~h~" · . Silas had' been cast into cence, and covetousness, 'which is idolatry; for I thInk a Iworse enemy of the athlete than drink. 
I?rison~;\:~remember that Paul had avis- which .things' sake the wrath of God cometh on If a man wants to'drink, a glass of ale or porter 

.... fj~'~'~?,$(),' :;., " and he went immedb the children of disobedience." Col. 3: 5. We can be taken safely 'an'deven with advantage, 
I~~" ~ t Ph'r . d' th will endeavor now to point out some of theevi- except while under the orders of a trainer- but' 

...... -,c'--j'~;ll'J!1~'!:!~~bledl ~rE:'a a:am:~l w ~o c~::: de'nce that the tobacco habit harms the body. tobacco, as all authorities agree, affects' the 
, : ;F!p:jti~~;}>,!j'divillation. After many days, he cast 1. The tobacco habit lowers the tone o"f the whole nervous syste~, ana 'is pftr'tiC'ula:tly"bad for 

.~~.,jt1J:~p,iTit out, which caused a tumult, and they system in a general way. It would be exceed- the wind." This staternen~-is especially valua
i;!,:r:,~ werf)'~'cast into prison as· a result. T4ey were ingly unexpected if such a habit ,should be in- ble, because the writer cannot be accused of 
~i~~,;,.i,~~11t' ~n.~ ~h~ inI?-erprison; and their feet made dulged without its having any deleterious effect working for a theory. I suppose he has no op
rr;';!::,;Iast In the stocks. They were secured as. the upon' oiIr physical frame. The idea that a trin- position to either tobacco or drink, unless .he: 

. worst of criminals, and the keeper received a ity of poisons should be introduced into'the sys- ~nds from experience that it works against his 
, special' charge with reference to them. It was tem and not have any bad effect upon it is most business. He says that this is not his view, but 

... death to the keeper to allow anyone to escape absurd. Day ,by day, hour by hour, and even is a universally accepted view. Hence it is a 
fro~ his prison. Instead' of mourning over minute by m.inute, this greatest of all poisons is statement that no one will think of calling in ques

I' ·/ .. ~the:ir .condition, Paul, and Silas at midnight being introduced into the system, 'and are no ill tj,on. He says that the tobacco habit is more dam
prayed and sang praises unto God, and all the effects realized ? If. this be a fact, reason fails, aging to the constitution' than the drink habit. 

'. , prison doors were opened 'by an earthquake imagination is' bamed, and this world be-' Is that not a sad commentary on our Christian 
~nd the prisoners were loosed from their bands. comes oneo.f great inconsistencies, or of mere culture, when prize-fighters tell us t~at weare 

t When the ,keeper awoke fromJii~sleep, sup- chance. Who would like to admit this? It indulging in a habit that is worse than drink? 
'. . posh~g thfit they were all gone, an,d t~at he was sho~ld require good evidence to make it suffi- I will ~dd s~me quotations taken from the 

>:; a doomed manjhe took his sword to take his lire. cien,tly·manifest to. be believed. > If we find'that work of Mr. Lazar, on this subject: '·'1 haveip-
')' At this point' ~8~tt~ried ·with 8 loud voice, say- experiment confirms rea~on~ we have. dem,Qn- variably·found that patients· addicted to tObacco 

"D<;fthyself no ~~ri:n, tor we are 8J~ here." state<J,theproposition tha:t, the tobacco ha.bit smoking were in spirit cowardly, and deficient'
~Q.a.""~.1~, :~he~ i~~~.' 't~a~JliB", lif~_ deg~~e:r.8tes tJ:te hu~~n, system. ~'At a large jn manl, fortitude ·to undergo aIiy~iirgicaloper;.. . 

... "",-,_.~ ....... ~~,cI8nd,th8t'he,q.ight' as· ,meeti~gr~ceritly ,helq In 1:3~lt.i]Il9re" ]\ld~,. to. ask ation, however tri~ing, proposeti t~' . " them: 
l:Ol~,-:'80Dl. Le, i one, ~18,e;tq,c~9P;it;,:1:rtit,;:the: .. Legi818~;re.to p8~s"a9ill~·j:lDpo8~rig. a tax p£ from .su.fferingof other cotnplaintsj 

'[!la181!lnKlA,hnJi: .. • ... ",,1'·· .... \v88 noocc~sioh:~for. . dealers in,cigal'etteB~ ,', ~ One,speaker'~r of: who,' from"12 .. 
., ":i~><-'~ ",' . . ,..' .' .. '1~bh~l~rs,,'7;2 '·~en;tQ' '. " 
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creqible ... 'By' it~so:~ge'fi"eral co~sumption wetalk~d about land held' up to others as verytraining.~·{h.a~the adv~ntage,which you'ni~y 

" must become changed in- botli. ~orporeal and bright ehris.~ians. I know hQwOit is.~yself. But not possess, 'of ope of the best equipped gym-
· mental faculties; we cann.ot fail t~ be eilf~~bled let me refer to the. experience of one bright nasiunls in the country in which to build up my . 
. b ' .. . he~lt~. Itex~ended over the grel;l.ter portio~ of ~ . 
In oth mind and body, &nd become adeterlo- ~Qung t;n·anpfa leading denomirmtional family, Peon a, Tazewell, Woodford and .stark countIeS,. : 
rated race~ 'There can. be no' doubt, from:what who is~nC?w:far'away frory. the Christian ·faith. Illinois. I could. walk, climb or coast where I 
has occurred in the war just ended, that had the He was 'called a very good little boy,' joined the, . pleased. When I went ltunthig, which' was often, . 
,Turks ne~er' indulged in th'e vicious h.a.bit.of· church wh.en quite small ~nd began to "do his I didn't ride in a cloEle railway car through clouds' .' I 
· smoking tobac<?ot~ey would not have requIred duty" by taking ·up the ordinary prayer-meet-.. of dust and cinde'ra tp the huntil.lg gro1;lnds.: ~ ... 

- " .walked both ways. When I wanted to go ~ny-
'the as.sistance of ·,the . Frerrch, Sardinians, and ing speeches- and r~peating them; and" ,being where, unless I had mislaid my legs and couldn't. 
British. It is stated that the Sikhs never smoke naturally gifteg. in"speech and a little. inclined find them, which- was frequently the case with· 
tobacco, it being cont~ary to ~heir religion .. 1 to be. ".cheeky,"hegot off the s'et ph razes with my hat) I knew how to get there. At home I 
may ask, are there any soldiers in, India eq1i~1 stilted variations very glibly and passed for a ~ad a p;rivate gymnasium,in.:Which I exe~eised 

,."., ..... , .... "", .. , .... ,".,,.... h S'kh? L . h d' . d: .. '. Ch' most falthfully~ My father was a gymnaslarch, 
'to tel s. et us' pa'use ere a moment an preCOCIOUS an " uncommonly 'promlslng ns-' . d' h f . h d h't' k d l' b h' k .. ;- .' . . . .an e· urniS e w 1 e oa.. . an 1m - IC ory, 
see what this signifies. Here is a heathen nation. '~Ia~;while all th~ whIl~ hewa~becom.lng utterly "buck," saw, and ham rind at his own-expense. The 
I will not speak of t~eir prowess in war which, InsIlfcere and dIshonest, sayIng he .. .felt what ventilation in my. "gymnasiums, :private and 
was great~ Dutonly ... ·of their religion ... 'It was a he did not at all feel, and pretf;lnding to thought public, was perfect. The air ca~e with a free 
mixture of Hinduism ·ana,Mohammedanism. that was not of his own thinking. And I think sweep fro~ the sunrise to the' sunset. .There 
Whether ,-on account of their religion or good the observation and experience of many people wI as ~unshined all tthfe IWhaY'dfrom J.1~avetnh Int etehse 

, '. . c eanngs, an gra e usa ows under e r . 
sensE3, it matters not,. they were too high toned can call up the same kInd of. cases-of young I don't know so much about gymnasiums hedged 
to use the weed." How does that compare with people 'speaking in meeting and· at the same in with walls and roof, and .·ventilated by ma-

· the United States as a Christian" nation? . It is time growing insincere; and if there were chinery; ,?ut I know .they are"-bet~er th~n no~e. 
manifest that it is not the individual ~lone that honesty enough to confess it there are many On my .el~hteenth bIrthday I enlIsted In an In,.. 

, '. fan try regIment, and shouldered a man's musket .. 
is effected, but t~e entire nation as well. It can people In ,the same ?ase, No,,: I do n?t say ~hat I was in active service three years; went into 
thus be plainly seen that the influence of this of neceSSIty there IS danger In haVIng young every fight and on every march with my regi
terrible habit is all pervasive .. Rulers have seen people and children speak in !lleeting, but it is ment; never, was marked o~ duty one day by 
the importance of 'providing against this ten- possible to go so far in a right direction as to reas~n of sicknes£:l; never s~w the inside ?f a 
te~de~c:y..in,-their,_d:.ealm .. ,",:",.I~js,Btated.t~a.t,~bbas'" "h~hJl.~rl~"as .... fal~.:w...r,Q!1g~~H;tj!jhe direction. were ~~;;)l t:f ;niehte~ ~~ ~nc:e fi~:~t %d~:~dh mI:~O 
thA FIrst, Shah of PerSIa., In the begu:llIng of ,,:rong .. H~s the c~ur~h gone too fa~ In the a ti~e whe~ I saw som~ bi: fellow lyi~g "playe~ 
the seventeenth century, denounced oplum-~and rIght directIon? . It IS nght to have the youn~ out'·' in a fence corner, as I nlarched past him, 
tobacco; and that, when leading an army agaInst in attendance on the prayer-meeting, but is carrying as big a load 'as any man in the regi
the Cham of Tartary, he proclaimed that eY(jr.y ,there no danger of insincerity and. forwardness m~nt; unless it ~ight be some convale~cent 
soldier in whose possession tobacco was found~ in'the present practiceofpu"shillg th.em·forward? . wIth a haversack lIkeaf~a.the~-bed,.I.felt gr~te-

. . f .. . . ... ful for my school-boy traInIng In·the gymuaslum 
should have hIS n?se and lIps cut off, and a ter- T?ere IS a sayIng ~hat a !oun~ man sho~ld keep or .prairie and forest.. And to-day, with the 
wards be burnt ahve. Mr. Meadows states that hIS mouth closed tIll he IS thIrty, meanIng that tranquil digestive powers of an ostrich, as I 
the soldier who smokes tobacco is bambooed, and one who is young should be a learner and only think of past mercies, I thank the good Lord for 
he who smokes opium is beheaded. These are speak when he has"- learned something. I am the wood-pile. Live out of doors all you can, 
only samples of what can be quoted. When a old-fashioned enough to believe that chHdren my boy. ".Walk a hea~." The open air, the 

. . ' free, pure aIr . and sunshIne are as good as the· 
matter is of so much importance as to require need Instructl0n more than they need to ex- exercise. Better. 
the regal power of such nations as these, to be press thoughts they do not have, or which a:r~ , 
brollghtinto requisition,' it means something. utterly insincere and worthless. The church is "For your education?'" WeH, mine lJegHn 

, ._. . at " Hinman.':£:? School," in Peoria, and ended in 
And remember these nations did not live in our helping on the impertinence and effrontery of the high school of that city. Naturally, I have 

. 19th century. 'young people by making worship and religious the same love for the public schools that I have 
To be continued, work the field for growing it .. You may have for my oldest and best friends. -The discipline 

your children's meetings and young people's is much better in the public than in the private 
meetings if you wish, but they should be rather schools, and you can stand a great deal of disABOuT THE PRAYER-MEETING, 

BY A. LIGNARIUS. 

cipline, my boy. It will do you good. And 
for instruction than for expression; but any there isn't a teacher in the public s.9hools who 
~,~perience th~.t is not natural and spontaneous doesn't ~now a great deal more than you do. 

Burdick continues: "In my opinion one of is so much help to insincerity and artificiality Many, oh, a great many of them, know a great 
the most serious evils connected"with our pray- of character andlife. It is all nonsense to say deal more than you will, even after you have 
er-meeting is' the. practice of encouraging so b' been out of the university several years. . If you 

. f h'ld d that they must e traIned in their youth to re'm' aI'n I'n the' publI'c ,schools until they teach much speaking on the part 0 c 1 ren an k . . h '11 b f spea In meetIng or t ey WI e 0 no' value to you a.ll they know, you will probably be in some 
Youn~ and immature. people, and pulling them. h h h . h' t If hI' d 

< " .., t eC urc In t elr ma ure years. tey earn grammar school until your children are marne . 
forward-In relIgIOUS &1peaklng. I know this is to attend andlov'e the service and learn to So if-,you can't go to college, the public scho~ls 
rank heresy" but if i.t is you will· hav? to make 'think about religious things, there will be no can, and will, give you an education t,hat WIll 
~he most of It. I WIll not say that chIldr~n and trouble about 'their having something to say' equip you for the practical work of .'lIfe; that 

t · Ie should not take part In the .' .' will give you the gr.ound-work of any. ~profes-
Imma ure peop '. , that means something, or at least represents sional career; that WIll start you splendIdly. But 
confe~~n,~e part of the~. me~tln~, t~~d I m ~o! sincerity and honesty of thought. People who' if you l1ave a hunger for books, a desire for 
prepar~d .... to say what IS.~lse In e case, u really think can asa rule' say what they think." knowledge, and you can go to college, by all 
I'm convlttceq._that there IS a very dangerous. means, go. Give all the years to £:?tudy that you 
tendency in-.it. The' common reason for en- can. A college euucation will make you a bet-
couragiIlg the thing is that children must be IF I WERE A BOY. ter blacksmith, a better farmer, a better car-

e - ....... - penter. Other things being equal, natural abil-
trained in youth or they will not become hris- BY ROBERT J, BURDETTE, ity, industry, ambition, tact, application, ·of two 
tian workers in their after years. Now it is all Somebody has sent.me a conundrum-"What men, the college man will be the better equipped 
nonsense to say that the habit of echoing and would you do, if you were a boy, for your health, 'for any work in which he may engage. O~e day 
re-echoing the so-called "testimonies," which for your education, for your future career?" . last week I took a drive with a farmer up in 
are the stock expr-ession of children when they . A three-leaf question like this always sets a "York State." He wore" tailo..r;;made" clothes, ' .. 

fellow to thinking., It is so much easier to tell kid gloves, long cuffs, swell collar, and a high 
talk in .0Ur prayer-meeting, is likely to :r;nake other boys what they should do, than .it was to hat. He drove a stepper to a cart that made 
Christian workers of them. .There are some do just those things, in exactly that way, when you feel proud and rich. His farm paid for all 
sincere souls among children who mean what we were boys .. St ....... Paul. and myself ~greeing these things. When he wanted to go to the 

. they s~y, but the te~dency is. to ins·i.ncerity and in so many~things and resembling each other . circus, he bought a dollar seat and went. He 
sham. Their words, in the main, are r!3peated in so few,were never more harmonious than when dIdn't drive to town, seventeen miles, on 8 jag 
without thought, and merely to tak. e a part be- we both declared-I repeating after him-"The of wood, to sell it for .fifiiI: cents. He farmed 

good that I would do, I do not; but the eVil which I ~ecause he liked' the b~~J~ess, loved count. ry 
cause it is thought the thing to be done; and, would not, th&t I do." However, my son, it is hfe, and there was mon'ey.-ID It. He was a grad.-
as they are not the fruit pf t~oug~t, ~o tl?-ey are a foolish sailor who will r~n upon the rocks to uate of Cornell Vniver~ity,.and that is the. kin:d 
not the result of' experience;""anli-,sometimes, find where they are; woen by flying a signal he, of a farmer he was. It stands to reason that the 

• the habit is form.acI' of trying to be smart and' .ca!! get a pilot who.,~now8 an.abou~ them.-. more a man knows, the more Sense he has', the 
astonish the natives with some striking thing '. For. my health, I would do Just 8S I dId better fitted he is for any position, ex~ept~hat 
. . . ' -.' .. ·· .. ,_ .. · .. , ........ ·· ........ ·, ...... ··"··.., ... ,, ....... when I was a boy. Outof school hours, summer of a petit juror. Of C01].rse thete' ar.e sOl!oeboys 
said a~d p88~d off as origiIlal, o~ relati:t:!g""ex-. and winter; ram or shine, I would spend a great whom you ,can't educate. Th~t.:~,,-are sO,me boys 
perienc~s that ~repure fictions,' of 10vin~ .. t~e dea.!.·of ti.mein th~ gYD.lnasiuJ?l' . I ama str~l1g who can learn boo.ks by_h~ar.t..;:JV .. ho.gQ ~,~ollege, .. ' 

and approval of the ni.iriister,an~ being behever In athletIc scholarship and gymnastIC and 'graduate; go to Europe, an~ "fin'ls~; an~ , . 
'. . . ~,~,:.:>"" 

.:, •..•.... <, < '; .. ; ...... ·;:;-:_i~~~~E;~~«~,;i,"',:i,;~~~:,k~,;)y:;~.;:~" .. ;;'2~:.,i(:;· .• ,;i~i{,;;,_~:::~.L .. 
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come 'home knowing so much less than they did over--sales, if only the liquors be ~f foreign pro- tioll.is provided in the-Wilson act. "There 
'when they went away that .. they are disqualified duction, for he said (Hr9wn vs. Maryland): never was any question that the .Jaws o~ Iowa 
even for 'sitting in a coroner's jury," '~f you are "Congress has a right not. only to authorize prohibited the sale of liquor' ptbduced' in the 
that kind of a boy, .which you are. not, why, of importation, but -to authorize the -inipol~ter to State, and were constitutional. These laws were' 
course,' you had·better not go to school at _I?~ll." This could be unquestionable only if in fun force at the date of the passage of the act ... 

"" all. Schools are conducted for thepurpo.se of "1iraJfic were. purely and entirely a. F' L-f,., .. ···+lITrr--I-of Congress. Congress has abolished ~xemption ' 
furnishing instruction for the mind; t~ey don't, .no Sta~ relatio~ attayhing to those concerned. fr()In the operation of the State .laws, by abol-

. agree to furnish the. mind, too. You have to What Mar~4a.,l1 would have said in a case of do- i~.hing in effect the original package itselfupon 
~b~~~~~olwilh~a. . m~ticliquomme~ytrnn~ort~egd~'~~~a~S~t~a:t:e~i:~~a~rr~i~v~a~IJ~~~~~~.~~~·~~~~·~~~~'~-~-~-~-~-

"For your future career?" Ah, my boy, who boundary, we shall never ~ ,,' 
can tell you so much about that 8S yourself? _ j Pierce et al. vs. N ew:--. r~ d tha That distinction will, stand! Allhon"or to 
You know your own tastes ,better than we 'do; "the tl~affic in the article may be laWfully regu- Senator'Wilson for setting it up as a national .' 
you know .hat you can do best; you know the lated by the State as soon q,s itt's in its te'r1~i:.. one!-' lVational TeTnperance .A.dvocate.· .,.' 
line of work that will give you most pleasure in' tory, and a tax imposed· .. ' .. or the sale·aJ.to- '---
doing-. \vork, not play, mind . you; do that., !5ether ptoh·ibited, according to the policy which REFOHMS IN THE WHITE HOUSE. 
Don't pick out something easy; the easiest things'" "theStat'@ nlay suppose to be its interest ot duty PRESERVATION OF HISTORIC FURNITURE. 

to ~ake a living or reputation by." There isn't to pursue,'" . The disappearance of nearly . all the massive 
an:"ellsy" j9b " in the world-not one.' But there Though what lVlarshall says was blended with -old rosewood and mahogany furniture from thp 
is something in the' world that you would like to the argument of an opinion, it is clearly theo- --'Vhite House, and the vanishing of nearly 
do better than anything else;-You will get tired retical, and falls to. the ground when distinctiQn every piece with a history dating back moru 
at it, hut never tired of it. 'It 'may sometimes is . made between transit., transportation~ or than thirty years, wer~ a disappointment to 
bring weariness to the arm, and brain and he,art, "movement of the goods" (as the phrase is in .l\Irs. Harrison when she came' to the mansion. 
but· you win never. want to give it up; you will·· Judge Gray's dissenting opinion), and sale after "Why, where is all the old furniture?" MrF. 
never honestly wish you liad chosen som~ other, the'transit is completed by arrival. The opinion Harriet' Lane Johnston asked, when showll 
work. Find what that" something" . is-' the of the majority is that Judge Taney'S doctrine _through the private rooms a year since.. Then' 
something that ·You can pursue with eager zest, is overthrown. in the determinatiol,l of cases has been poor housekeeping at times, and 11 

and ambition, and unflagging earnestness all· arising since Congress has made regulations for stupid indifference to the value and interest. 
your life-and do that .. Wheth~n' it be makinw interstate commerce. These' regulations have attaching to anything which has held a place iIi 
shoes or . making., sermons, playing base-ball\., been of a character requiring support ,from t~e the home of the Presidents since the century 
Hamlet, or the pIpe organ; the work that en- contrary theory· of MarshalL rhe WIlson bIll began .. Sevres dinner sets have been given b)' 

, 

I 

e i 

lists all your desires and energies, and awakens has changed all that, negatively, so far as sepa- the French government and bought by our gov-

b
all 1 your enthusiasm

h
; thde . ~omedthhing which YOdu lrat~ng cd~m~ercl iafl regula tIl' onshan~ police regu..: ernment in administrations long gOIl~""JJY.",,..,b;u,t')">'''''''D~>r''')'"l'''J-;;:1.j 

e ieve Providence' as eSIgne t at you can·. 0 atlollS Istlnct y rom eac 1 ot er IS concerned, not a piece of table porcelain now in the man-
better than .anything else; that is the thing for and Judge Caldwell's decision at Little Rock sion has an authentic history antedating Presj-
you to do. Only, my dear boy, do try and get conforming to the present condition of the Uni- .dent Lincoln's day. vVhen a service becamp 
on the right side of. Providence, so that this ted States law, rests, on the contrary, upon the incomplete, or the mistress or steward consid-
shining "something" shall be something better distinction between these two classes of regula- ered it out of fashion, it was condemned, sold at 
than playing billiards, or the tennis champion- tions. This is in harmony with Judge T~ney's auction, and the procee,ds usedt<::>.p~Y.newware. 
ship. .. ......... ..... decision,and for-the first 'time places the enact- 'No-lateYthaiitne'lasfa:driiiriistration the solid 

ment in harmony with \ both. The fog ought. . ewood chairs of the ,state dining-room, witll 
AN IMPORTANT DISTINCTION. now to clear away. 'Ve ought to have no more 'curving legs and heart-shaped backs that dated 

BY REV. GEO. F. MAGOUN, D. D. _arguments as to rights of importation applied to f9rty years away, wer(3 sold at auction, and cheap. 
Up to the time of the Wilson law and Judge t}le matter of sales when importation is at an end. and commonplace modern chairs substituted.' 

Caldwell's decision in the Iowa test case (Van' The Wilson act provides that transported ~Irs. Harrison found seven of the old rosewood 
Vlie't), the impqrtation of . liquors into a State liquors shall come under the local laws touching chairs in the cellar, and, repaired and uphol-' 
and the salo of them, lawful or unlawful, wete sales, prohibition or· permission of sales, etc., stered in rich brocade, they now ornament the 
hopelessly confounded. Even by Judges an "upon arrival" in a State or Territory. "Th_e library. It is her. wish to establish a garde 
argument that applied to the one was often em- obvious design and intention of Congress," says meuble after the French order. A list has been 
ployed in respe.ct to the other. Indeed, it was .Judge Caldwell, "was to withdraw at once made by her._of every piece of furniture and 
held that the right to import-" whether the the protecting shield of interstate commerce table-ware now in the mansion, with the name 
right be given by act of Congress, or by treaty froin. original packages of liquor the' moment of its purchaser, its cost, and subsequent history 
with a foreign' country-would seem necessarily . they entered the State where the transit was to as far as Olin be known. When unfit for further 
to carry the right to sell the article whenim- end." If Judge Marshall's dict1.lJn had "been, use~ or out of harmony with the style of the day, 
ported," which is certainly not the same thing then, a simple declaration of common law, which such articles are to be labelled, and put away in 
at all. It entirely ignored the distinction be~ no. one probably will claim, the Wilson act thespacious,.gar.ret:,.In ,.time"they,may~·peturn --- .. ~ .. 
tw~~n selling commodities for 'permissible, law- changes here the common law, which is too often to fashion and"use, or in 10J;lger time become ' 'd""," 

ful, and useful purposes, and selling them for the done for comment. But the Wilson act simply curios and interesting relics" tJr by-gone times. 
most improper purposes possible, which every defines where the right to sell of the non-res- No cheap and trifling things should be bought 
civil community is obliged to recognize. It ident or "importer" (incorrectly so called) ends, fe.r· the mansion, and Presidents' families should 
put a medicinal~ scientific, or religious use of a and takes away his privilege of selling, "in the be responsible fOi' the keeping, and not allowed 
commodity on the- same level with the basest State where the tra.nsit. ends," an intoxicating to disperse the l~elics in their charge. 
uses,-for example, those of drunkEjnnes8 and beverage citizens of the State are forbidden to To illustrate the spirit in which the contents 
crime., This confounding of things that differ selL, This is cer,taiJlly constitutipnal, a0cording of ·the mansion have been regarded at times, one 
runs all through the original package decision to Act IV., sec. 2, which could· hardly hav~ in-. mistress of the White House had some pieces 
of the United States Suprem.e Court of April ten~ed that t~e ,citizens of a~y Stat!3.sh~?-~d "be -of old mahogany condemned ':and sent to auc
'28, 1890. . entItled to prl':'lle~es .and I:n.munltles In any tion. At the sale they were bid in for her, and 

It is upon Chief-Justice Marshall the respon- other State whICh Its ,own CitIzens do not pos- are now valued ornaments in an ex-Presidential 
sibility rests for this now exploded doctrine. He ~ess! Neither commo~ nor constitution~l :law home. While not dishonest, since the gove-Fn
treated (foreign) importation .~~Il:.d the' sale of l~ ch~nged by the vv: llson act: B?-t a dlstlnc- meut received aU that the articles could bring 
gooq.s imported as parts of one 'transaction, each tlon. IS legally establIshed, whIch IS perfectly at public sale, the transaction' affords th~. 
"an essential ingredJent," eaoh "indispensable to ObVIOUS to common sense, between the Introduc- moralist a chance to draw some fine conclusions 
th~"'e:tistence of the entire thing." Regives this tion of an article into any place and its sale in as to the- commoner official idells of honor in 
thing no name. If he means-foreign traffic as the that place. after i~trod~ction. Th~ ac~ "does dealing with the governm~nt. Bric-a-brac 
whole of which importation and sale are distinct, not deal WIth t~~ !Iq~or! ,~ays th~ C~rcuI.t J u~~e dealers have had many fine pieces of furniture 
co-essential parts, this does not by allY means' beyond the MISSISSIPPI, after Its a~rIval In and porcelain from the White House pass 
even imply that sale is an intregal part of impor- the State. Congres.s may regulate 'l.nierstate· through their hands, and city caterers have 
tation, but. quite the contrary. While in irans- commerce,but not 'l.ntrasta:te· commerce. T.he even owned parts of dinner services~and grad
iiu, or undergo.ing importation, even foreigl!- State may.regulate purelY.lll:ternal, but not In- ually broken them up in the course of many 
made liqu9rs might be under oneJaw, and when tersta~e commerce.': JVhat .IS In~ernal commerce, dinner seasons. With the presen~ appreciation 
the transit has ceased by their arrival at their pray, .If not. tr,:ffic In the Int~l'lOr, .even though of Felics and old wares, -any piece from the' . 
destination, come under another. In the case but Just WIthIn a geographICal JlI~e? There, White House would be considereqa trophy'to . 
of domestic liquors i'ransported~ not' i1npor.ted, State law meets every other commodIty, why not. be hunD' on the wall. Mrs. Harrison said on 
this may be. still-clearer .. They m~ be within 'one:;o harinful as .intox:icating d~~~.~,~? 'There, ~ntering the White House that she should make 
United States' jurisdiction, regulated by act of the In~ers~ate cOID!llerce law protectlhg-any ~nd it her duty for the four years to l~aye it a more 
Congress tiUtransit ceases, and the'n-being aJlwhIle'tn trans'du leaves th~m .. The fictIon comfortable place' for her '''successor. If her 
within State limits other than those in which of on~ sale by th~ importer . b~In~ln~ ~hem un-. Wr.~essors :keep ~p the gard:~ meuble idea, 
the transit began-. pass:::tn a moment into State del' ~t!1te law explodes. Its JurIsdIctIon runs· -. hIte House furnIture and WhIte House plates 
jurisdiction. The opinion of the dissenting wherever the ,terrItory of the State runs. Judge ,,:iU not .be procurable at the curio stores of the. 
jndges at Washington left room for thilii;that Caldweltadded: CIty agaIn. Only ~ few years ago part of the 
of .. Justice,FuI1er-.. ,excluded it by asserting that _" No part of the Iowa law is 'dead.' It is not white ana gold Sevres set used by Washington, 
the United States jurisdiction" carin()i be stop,;, _the laws of the State, but the .. origiIiaLpacJrage ;broug~t 4-ere. when the capttal was moved to 
ped'at the extern~lboundary of. a. St.ate, but. that is 'dead.' The court did not declare the WashI.ngton, was sold by a Ninth. Street denIer 
must. enter its interior, authotizingthe disposi- statute void, but its extention or application to in antiquefurniture~ ,1 Its only rightfuL place is .~ 
tioji of· arti~leswhich _it iiltrodu~e8:" Marshall o~iginal pac~age8,~nth.e a.bse.nc,~of (Jpngr,es- behind ~lass panels in the stat~ ,dining-room.-' 
seems even;to deny any St8t~ -rIght of control s'lonal sanct'lOn, un~onstltutlona1. Th18 sanc- Harper 8 Bf1zar. 
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distant when his wife e1tpects to join the church. measure d(3veloped anew character. :Theiri~-' 
Pray for us. Yo:Urs -~s eV(3r; . struction has struck "the key-note of 'r~action 

. W. l\i.J ONES. 'against impiety, superstition, and the degra~a-
tionof womanhood.',rhe evangelistic work of' 

, t.. .... . WE' congratulate" ,thEr, Baptists" of England SYNO'PTICAL REPORT OFTHE- SHANGH'AI GENERAL women goes hanu 'in nand with the educational. 
upon the amalgamation oUhe General (Arniinc .. c.. . . . CONFERENCE. ... It consist.a, of from house to house. ~isita~i~n, 
'ian) and the Particular (Calvanistic) Missionary ;'. l'.. .......... ·-~---'----~--·--telling the g~spel message, and receIVIng VISIts' 
Societies. -' The Calvanistic and Arminia}L do .. ~ oman s~ork In ChIna was the next general fOl' the' sanie . object; and holding prayer-meet-
not cease to be such; ;but they do agree "to co- subject consI~lered by the Conference. .ings 'and Bible.;relidings with Christian women, 
operate in, pr~aching theg~speLin all the world GEJimllAL vmw OF WOMAN'H WOIlK IN OIIINA, AND also in superintending Bible women.... . .. 
. and to ev~i'y creature-a co-op'eratiop th~t must I'. I'l'H RESUL'rs. Much good seed has 'been sown in this way in 
. be pleasing to th@Lord'and helpful,to thegre~t .~lY l\I1SS·A. C. SApi~ORJ) .. ' hundreds oL-viUages,andcountless'pages of truth' 
missionary enterprise." An old eastern proverb says, "Th~ ax-handle have been cir.culated, and a nucleus for th~ es-

,....::..,":';'----- is of wood the·tree is:not cut down, save by a tablishment of chllrches . .£G<rmed. "In this work 
A'l' Nottiugpam, England, in 1784, an Associ- b~'anch of itself." A woman, can b~~t llllclerstan? native women have rendered great assistance .. 

ation of Baptist ministers drew up a Memorial alid influence her sister's heart. Hence th,e work lHedical work by' lady physicians has largely 
'inviting their own people and other denomina- of Ohl'istian women fo~' heathen w6inen~in help- developed in some parts' of China, from which 
tions to join them ,for one hour, on the first ing to cut away the roots of idolatry, ha~ beco~e have been diffused the benefits of scientific, treat
Monday in every month, in earnest prayers for "one of the component parts of foreIgn mIS- ment to Buffering women, and which has favora
the out-pouring of l"fod's spirit on pastors and sious." bly impressed alike ,those treated and the outside 
ehurches,an(l for the spread of the gospel to This work has been pL'osecuted at the oldest population. rrhe training of intelligent native fe-

' the- 1l10St distant parts of the globe. rrhllS st.ations for about fifty years; at first chiefly hy male assi::;tants "with the view of their becom
originated the world-wide Monthly lVlissional'Y tIle Wl·,r.o.s of missionaries ill connection with the ing in tiIlW physicians and nurses to their coun-

. I· lr7q·) V 1 f h' k f Prayer-meeting. At the same p ace, Ill, ,:,;.j, work of their husbands, or in part ilH1epelldent try womell, is another branc lOt IS war , rom 
Carey preached a powerful sennon from IsaIah -oftbat. Ili'''later years singlo ladies have largely which lUuch is hoped. 
54: 2, 0, caning on the people to e~pect great augmented the force. ",Ve are building on foun-. ",Voman's work has contributed to the enlight
things fL'om God,.ancLto attempt great things datioillaid by others; 'W..e have entere(l into the enll1ent of t.he Chinese by the publication of 
for God. In October of the same year there was fruit of their labors. It is but just that we to-day school-books and books for- general circulation, 

,'"'»,",,',o':Oll~":'~"o(rgliTIi~ecl The Pal'ticn/o,j' [Calvanisticl 13ap- embalm their names in grateful hearts. Many in both tIle ",Ven:le and the different dialects,and 
tist Soc/:efy for !)1'o})((,l!rding the Oospcl among 'of them have passed away, but their works do by the publication' of missionary periodicals 

flu: Heathen. follow them, and their memory smells sweet and for stimulating and sustaining an interest at 
blossoms from the dust. home. All the different agencies employed 

AT the conclusion of a series of meetings in This work of women maybe classified into have been beneficial in some way, and there is 
the. Providence Church, lVlissouri, Eld. Skaggs educational and evangelistic. Closely related to encouragement to all. ·The longer we live in 
preached two discourses llpon the Sabbath doc- these are the departments of medical missiCnis China the less we feel inclined to give the pre
trine and the Spirit. of God seeIlled to pervade and literary work. The educational work may eminence to any special department of work. 
ever; mind present. In the Plum Valley Church include day and boarding schools-schools for over any other. 

he preachedse_veral times until Nov. 23, "the the training of wo~en, and industrial classes'\Voman's work has created an appreCIation for' 
time the :First-(lay Baptists had appointe(~ to rfhe great aim is to bring the~ to Ohrist, and to mlucatioll which has shaken .tho . belief that 
com rnence a protracted Ineet\ng.Two First-clay make them better and stronger in every way for women are helpless creatlii;es, without brains, 
Baptist ministers canle to the lneeting. They their lif~-work. and incapable of heing taught; alld ,yith this 
and thewl'iter continued the meetings day aud Ladies have also assisted ill. the teaching of higher iuea of the womallhood of womall there 
evening until Nov. 20. rfile writer preached on boys' schools as well as .in the training of stu- has been given an impulse to social and moral 
Sunday to a ~S0tl congregation, and whell a call dents of divinity. This is woman's work for reforms. )Vherever Christianity comes it creates 
was made for an expression twenty-two gave man. But Christian men have done so much a sentiment against---iufanticide, foot-binding, 
their hands for prayer. Seven were converted for Chinese womentliat"i't is impossible to sep- early betrothals, and early marriages; and it will 
duriug the meetings, and when ,we .,.eall,ed to arate clearly these results. To some degree the put the relation of the mother and. the dallgh
prayer the entire congregat~?n bgwed down to work of the sexes must be distinct, but there ter-in~law iIi the right light, by teachIng that" a 
call upon God for mercy. And now I ln~st should be a limit to this divergency. The l1igh- wom'an's duty is not that of slavery to another 
leave this place and the kind brethren and SlS- est 0'000 is only to be perfectly attained and woman, but of loving companionship to her own 

-tel's. I never w~ajn any place I was treated l'epI~~ented by the co-operative endeavors of husballd." On the whole~ woman's work in 
more kin;dly thll,u I have beerr here hy. this pe~- man and woman. As to girls' boarding schools China exhibits g~'owth ill the use· of the old 
ple;a:n"d~'they seem tf) want nothi~g but the Bi- the general opinion is, where they have existed methods, and in reaching out ~fter better de
hIe. I have not yet preached speCIally upon the 10n(J'est,. tIley have l)een beneficial in training velopme:r::tts of the new. 
Sa b bath. but have upon ba ptis,!, and the pe rpe- I1ntl ed ucatin" women for the woi· k of the May it ev~r be' founded on the Word of God, 
tuity of the moral law. The people here are p~or cl~·~rch. In the day Bchoolsthe work done is and through the doctrine and practice of a pure 
!n this "'01'ld's goods, bnt some ,at leas::r,e,_Ilcl~. ·Iess stable, the rea~ing time is in. the futur.". Christianity, continue its endeavors to plant in . 
'In grace and truth. ,They gR\ e. me ':iii!) 3u.. JUany of the pupIls have' been unproved In the minds and hearts.of the Chinese women" a 
think this is one of the best openmgs for dOlllg knowledge, 'manners; and morals, lind have mr- God-fearing, Sahbath-loving, and Bible-reading 
good, and I ha.

ve 
become very much attached to ried many good impressions into their homes, culture," until this empire owns the sway of 

the people. They want me to preach the~e oll~e a and many of them will probably never sink so "Him who is the King of kings and L()rd of 
month,80 I have agreed to commenee. a~eetln~ deep into the superstitions of their fathers.' lords." 

.on the evening of . Dec. 23d, to contmue unt!~;:.These schools are educating China's faith aud The committee appointed by the Con£@rence 
afLer the fonrth Sunday." conscience toward the dawn of a. better day. to consider the subect of woman's work present-

There are various kinds of schools for the ed the followin2' resolutions: Ii NORTHAMPTON PARK, Canonbury, ( " 

.. ' Lon(Jon, N., Nov. 18, 1890,. ~ traini'ng of women, both heathen and OhristiRn. 1. That the Conference desires to express its. cordial 
Dea1· Brother .J.lfca;i,-A clergyman (Church At several missions, buildi'ngs have been erected approval of the able papers read by the ladies appoin'ted 

of England) in Wal,es, who sayahe is a convert where women from th.e country. are receiv~d to "rrite on the various subjects presented. 
l' th S l btl . for a fe\rr wee' ks or months, under a missionary. 2. That we greatly rejoice' in the greatly increased to the Sabbath through rea(.llI?-g e a) a ,Ii ,. 

bl ' t· I lady, acconling to the time they' c. a,n .s-pelld fro.m number during the past ten years, both of lady he~pers 
llfemorh",Z' and other Sa.bbath pu lea Ions· and of native workers, and the corresponding advance-
have sent to him, has written 'several articles to home. From one school opened in 1872, fifty ment of the work amo~gthe:,women andgir1s of China 
the Bereford Times on the· subject, . one of women have been -employed as helpers in differ:" in all departments as .~~~ forth in these pap~r.fJ .. ' ' 
which is quite lengthy, and all to th.e pOInt. ~et ent missions, and nearly all" have given grBat '3. That we fully agree with the idea brought for)Yard 

E t A tli satI·'sfaction." In a. nother s.chool "in abollt four in these papers, that all of our mission schools, whether us hope that good will come out 0 1. no er . ld 
h · L d years about one hundred women have studied, boarding or day schools, while due attention shou be 

.. Sabbath-keeper has come to lig t In on on, a given 'to intellectual and physical trqinmg)the first place' 
sub-editor. On the 16th instant our colporteur most of them only a few months, and most of must always be reserved for -religious instruction, and 

. 'offered himself -and was. received ~ember,~.6f them have learned to read." ~.' the first object must ever be -to -bring the people to a . 
the church. We have known him for lnOrethaD By the~'~ effortsw,omen previ.~usly '. unable to. knowledge 'of, and belief in OhriBt~88 their) Saviour. .' " . q~y~~~~ . We feel· 88sured that ~he time ~8 Dot ,fa! read or understand. a sermon have in some 4. That the importance of schools for wo~en, church 
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members and others, where they can receIve an intelli
gent idea of Chr~stinn truth, and' become able at least ~to 

I read the Scriptures in their nntive tongue, cannot be 
over-estimate'd; . and wh.ile we rejoice that the ladies 
:should' report some such ; schools as' already started;we 
:should e'arnestly recommend that the number be greatly 
increased, and that they be opened in connection with 
our native churches and out-stations, and assistance 
should begiven,·if necessary, to enable the women' to 

.givetheir .time to. study. .. ' 
5. That w~~ fully endorse the sentiment expressed by 

one of the gentlemenof the Conference that'" the ,wives 
. of 'missionaries f:lhould l1ave 'eve'ry enci:mra;gemeqt and 
~ssistance ftom their husbands to enable them to engage' 
in direct mission work." 

G. That missionaries should' use every lawful lluians' 
to prevent the marriage of Christicin gfds to heat.hen 
men, especially when one or .both of the parents fire 
church members. 

7. r1'hat we,' aEi missionaries, continue to n~aintnin a 
decided stand, against the cruel custom of foot-binding; 
and we would urge that renewed and persistent e1forts 
. be made to arouse public sentiment against this evil, with 
the hope that the time is not far distant when the edu'
cation and culture of the ladies of this country shall be 
properly appreciated, and bOlind feet be ;.no longer con
sidered the standard of re~pectability .. In conclusion, 
the committee desir~, on behalf of the ladies, to express 
to the Conference their appre'ciation of the action of the 
Conference in devoting an entire day to the conRideni
·tion of woman's \vork, and allowing 311 extension of 
·time for the fuil presentation of the paper, and in mak
ing them full members of the Conference. 

------'--_._.---_._ .. 
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WOMAN'p llY ORK. 
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" Y E shall serve the Lord your God, and he 
shall bless thy bread and thy water." Ex. 28 : 
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It is hoped that· this plan will satisfy the best 
judgment of the women, and the demands: of 
the.worktt.~~lt. It is the thought that methods 
·in work shall' h~'-th~--w'lnrllg'-sei~vants'-orth'e-
matter' witliin tl~e ,~ork .. 

The ·report· gh~~n below covers, by necessity, 
. for this time the half month otherwise uncovered 
from quarterly report ending October 15tih,- to 
N ovem ber ls.t, the. time for b~ginl1ing line' 
month's l;e orts by the months tak~nseparately. 

~ . . ..' . -. 
...... . .... ~ .. -~~~' 

WOMAN'S BOARD.' 
Nel 'ijJt.~ in OctoiJer, j/'O/il OC'/O{)('f J:i, J,~·!/o. 

Mrs. W. A.'1loger8, Waterville; Me., Teacher's Imlary .$10 00 
I.Jarlies' Aid Society. Independence, N. Y., " .. . 5 00 
Ladies' Auxiliary Missionary Society, Alden, Minn, 

China l\lisHit)n.................................. 11 H!) 
'Latlies at Addition. W. Va., China Christmas box .... 1 00 
Mrs. l\1nrgllret AI·mst.rong, Marion, Iowa, dispensary 

fnnd ..........•.. ......... ............ ...... .... 2 00 
J.Jtl<liOH' tiociety, New l\lnrlwt\ N .• T., 'l'oaeher'A ~!\IRry. 10 00 
Mrs. Niles Hul'tlick, West Hallock, 111.. NI1l'so fund.. } fiO 
A Friend, . ....... ... ". riO 
Mnl. 1\1. 1:1. Rolly, Villa Hidge, Ill... .. ... .. 1 DO -$ -l2 H;) 

Bel'ei1lis ill NO·('('1I11wl·. 18.'/0. 

.l\iiss F. A. Witt.er, 8ecretary \Vestern Associat.ion, 
ffoll1 Ladies' Evangoli<ial 8oeiet.y, Alfred, N. Y., 
lencher'l:! !:mlary, $~ 00; Mrs. Esther U. Blll'dick, 
Hebron, Pa., Teueho.r.'8 salary, $1 00; l\lrs. J'en-
nie Honwick; Ii'riondship, N. f., $a 00 .......... $12 00 

Ladios' 8oeiety, Dodge Centre, Minn., Home l\lisHion 
$fi UU,.li'oreign Mission, $ri 00 .•..•........•.••••• 10 00 

.. Xonu/f,Ladies,' MiHsional'Y H')ciet~;, Hrooldield, N. Y., 
J eaeher s salary................................. :) 00 

Miss HUt:lie 1\:1. BurdiI' k, Shanghai, China. 'l'l'Iwt ti()cie
t.y, $10 00; l\lissionary Societ.y, $10 00; Current 
nXlJonses \Vomall's Hoard, $10 00; HltCoIIDF,U, 
$~ (l0; 1'(,l"1tlilll' Peol){C', ,$1 00; Sabbath tracts, 
$300 ••••.••• _ .••••••••••••••••• , .•.••••••.•••••.•.. :!:) UO 

1.Jaliio8' Society, Tanoy, Idaho, Modical l\1is8ion, 
$-l 20; 'l'eaeher's Imll1ry, $!) 2:); Home 1\iiHsion, 
:Sri 25 .• ;'. . • . • . . • . . • . • . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . .. . ........ '. }., 70 

Lndios'Societ.y, Milton, Wis , 'Teacher's Hulary ....... 15 ()().-$ m 70 

$134 !i5 
MUH. NELLIE (i. INGlIAl\I, 'i'1'('((j'III'1'f. 

Per (WI. J. CUU:\:B. 
.Forwarded by reqnest. of \VOmtlll'S Board. 

l\iILTON, Dec.12,.IHUO •. 
. • • • • ,-." , .• ~''',~, "'~'" ... ,,~.~.~,~, ............... 'M~ •..•.• , ••• ~. 

......... " .... "" .. " ... 
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, 

her wise ~nd timely sllggestions . we shan be 
able to be more helpful than ever. '. , ..... ;. 

Hespectfully submitted, . 
.-., .... - E. ~A.· 'VUI'rFORD, Com. 

_ .. --...•.. _----. - .. - -...--. - "'.'- ---~.-:---- ---.~.-.--------

Fortbe S:-\BB.-\TlI HECORDER •. 
• • c • 

ANOTHER PAGE. 
-

.. ANNU~ 1... HOLBEin.'ON. 

.. Oh, no, it is not dead. though past, . 
r.rhe year that yesterday was. now, 

'rhelight and sha:de..its sunshine cast, 
The summer bloom, .the wintry blast,. 

Mirrored on heart_ and brow. 
.'\. written page; a' folded leaf, . 

Is 'all, yet time will ne'er efface 
rHle good and ill, the joy and grief, 
Contained within the record brief, 

\Vhose i.ntiuence still has place. 
.l 

What solemn thought that, day by day, 
And yelir by yem', our fate is wrought, 

'rhe motives that ollraCtioi1s Bway,- .. ' 
A right embraced,a weak dela.y, . 

With life or death is fraught. 
··More than the fitful, tossiilg wave" . 

Of life that marks our .stay on earth, 
rHle life that Jesus died to s. 'Ve, 
'1'he death that ~nds not with 10e grave, 

'rhe soul's immOJ·tal birth. 
- -lilor this the pages of our years 

Are tilled perchance with toil'anu care, 
'Mld pleasure's whirl or sorrow's tears, '. 
With wortilY deeds, or restless fears, 

rrhat each a record bears. 
What if this new year's page we turn 

Should be the last for llS to till, 
':[1he last ou l' just reward to earn, 
rrhe last life's les80n here to learn, 

'ro do our li1ather's will. 
Are we prepared to cast aside 

All else, that we may Ii ve for God, 
Our treasures, idols, worldly pride, 
In him entirely to abide, 

When falls the chastening rod? 

SILENT LIVES. 

THE CHINA CHRISTMAS BOX FOR 1890. Sometimes we speak 'of silent lives. In 
.""_.,.' _ ............. _ .Dear Sis/m's,-The 'J!oliday box for the l'ea1it.y there are 11 one. such. Like chatterirg 

\VHA'l'I possess, or what I crave, Sh l' M" I f 'nr 1 S b ehildren we are never silent., except when we 

25. 

Brings no content, great God, to me, ang lal ISS10n e t nester y, eptem er, are asleep. Indeed, the lives which we deem 
If what I would, or what I have, 1,1890, sent as usual to the China and Japan most silent are oftentimes the most powerful in 
Be not possessed amI blest in thee; Trading 00., New York. They sent it by the their testilnony. Just as "the still small voice" 
What I enjoy, 0, make it mine, . dEl" h' I h h 1 d In making me that have it, r:rhine. steamship, . Teutonic, which sailed Septem.ber Impresse ~ IJa s sou more t an t e ou -

-J. QU(l1'les. 17th. The dimensions I have not recorded, but voiced convulsions of nature;··so the quiet evi-
...... ' .. ........ dence of consistent Ohristian character is rfar 

thInk it was about 4 feet long', 2 feet wide, and if t' th d t t' WHEN the woman's work was put into organ- '-' more. e ec Ive an more emonS.fa Ive meas-
ization many were averse to the making of 3 feet in depth; and it was valued at $100. . ures. It does fnore to confound the,"foes of 

The following is a memorandom of charges: Christianity than able apologIes and the clever-
special reports, particularly of the specification pst contributions of clever controversialists .. 
of funds. The thonght often expressed, that Cartage to Westerly station ..................... $ ~g Unmurmuring obedience to t~,~".w.ill of'him we 
the left hand ought not to be fully acquainted Preight to New york.... .... .... ................ ~(lr;.) callL6fd·ltfid· .. ·Mas'ter···'···fiiriiishes a clarion-Cartage Stonington Line to slip ................ . 
with the working of the right, was used as if for " slip to steamer' .................. ~'. . . . . . . 50 tongued testimony against the defamers of our 
argument persuasive. Time has marked the Marine Insurance.... '" .. . . . .... .......... 88 faith. "The angels are the reapers." Minis-

li1reight from New York to Shanghai ............. 3 43 tel'S could not do it, for they do not know all 
growth of feeling and expression of it. This the Lord's wheat, and they are apt to make mis-

rowth has haclI'ts stages Fl'rst those who rl'otal charges .............................. $G i31 t k btl' d h g ." ....... . a es-some y 00 great enlency, an ot ers 
feel that our women who are working with both There was recei"ved in money, $14 31: leaving by extensiv:e severity. Our poor judgments 
hands may as well show the two hands as for a a balance above the expensE'S of $8, which was occasional1y shut out saints, and often shut in 
country to show its colors, led off with the c1e- equally divided among the four sisters of the sinners. The angels will know their Master's 

property. TJ?ey know each saint, fpr they were 
sire that moneys be here reported, but under Mission. present at his.birthda·y. Angels know when 
cover of summaries. This feeling was largely Packages, some larger some smaller, were're- sinners repent, and they never forget· the per
the outgrowth of another one, namely, that the ceived from Ashaway, Westerly, Mystic, New sons of the penitents. They have witnessed the 
debit 'and credit side would both be so small London, Shiloh, Leonardsville, Alfred Oentre, Jives of those who have believed, and have 

·as to seem insignificant. The summarized re- Independenc~,Little Genesee, Milton, Dakota, helped them in their spiritual battles, and so 
they know them. Yes, angels by a holy instinct 

port had something of the cut o.f a cloak· of 'Vis., and Taney,' Idaho. These contained three discern the Father's children, and are not to be 
charity. It was adopted as a good style for the whole pieces of calico, quite a quantity of mus,- deceived. They will not fail to gather all the 
season. But. styles change, and women do-;"- lin or cotton cloth, some clothingand,bedding, a wheat and to leave out every tare.-Mr. Spur-
alrnost! There was an under current of feeling quantity of towels, aprons, handkerchiefs, tidies, geon. __ . __ .. _._ ... ____ ._._' _ 
so at work as to dictate in the blanks sent q,uteushiol1s, both for pins and needles, books, scrap- Lli{E as the gnomon doth' ever behold' the 
to local societies in the summer, a. question as . books, pencils, pictures, Ohristmas cards, soap- north star, whether it be closed or shut up in a 
to future method of reporting. .Be~.au~e of the slates, pads, brushes, pins, needles, knitted lace, coffer" ()f gold, silver, or wood, never losing its 
answers to this question, and still further, the several bags of various kinds, sweeping-caps, nature, so a faithful Ohristian man, whether he 
growth of the work in such a way as torender§Q~a ... -... P. ill.ow, pieces of. various kinds, old muslin,. abound in wealth, or be pinched with poverty, 

whether he be of high or low degree in this 
it· almost--yes, quite~' a necessity for those eon- 'and a few other articles. .' .... . . world, ought continually to have his faith and 
ducting.thework, ..... t.he .. September meeti~g of" )Vith gratitude to our Father that so many hope surely built and· grounqed on Christ, and 
the Board voted that with the close of the qual'- felt it a privilege to send some token of .. esteem to have his heart and mind fast fixed and settled 
ter ending October 15th, there -should be made and affection, as well as things helpful in their in him, and to follow him through thick and thin, 
a change in the method:' -- , work, to our dear co-laborers in far-off China, through fire and water, through war anq peace, 

", , througli h~nger and cold~ thrQugh friends alid 
.. :By leg'itima\te growth; and healthful,~he mat- we again committed them to his watchful care foes, through a thousand perils and dangers, the 

. ter now stands like unto this : Th~re.w~ll be for the long journey of three' months, following surges and waves of envy, malice, hatred, evil 
hereafter a monthly. report of receipts, a quar- it'in thought and prayer until· it sh~n, 8S we speeches, railing sentences, contempt of the 
terly.summary reportof·the three months, fol.,.- trust, safely reach its destination. . . bor~t, Heah~ ab~t~he devili ati~e;endeat)1. \tself, 
lowed by an itemized report 0(' moneys paid We fondly hope that divine Providence ~i~l n:v~r.ei:~:.ssigh~ ,:~dc~:~ a~ .ot~i~~n~::~rY:! . 
ou~, ~ll~ .. by a sta.tement· of' speCIal funds "·upon· .-gl'ant.,u~".~he.~"presence.of.:.our .. dear.Mrs.Da!lf:~, . give, Qverfaith,"hope, ~n<.i trust in hiin~~·B.opert 
date of quarterly report. . befo~e It lS tlI~.e tosenq another box; 'and from Caw dray. .. . 

. ' , 
:" . ", .'. ~': .. 
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a minister' and return to be, the' pa~tor am~ng', ' 
his early friends. ' 

- -~ -' 

HISTORY OF THE SHILOH SEVENTH-DAY' BAPTIST 
CHURCH. 

ch urch}riani£este&'q uite a renewed activity upon 
the quel?tion of total..aQ~#nence, and committees 
wel~e,appoi:ate9, month_ by month, t~ Cil:culate 
the pledg~, and to report at ea~h business fne.et~, 

Two years '1ater" .. he - lost, by death, the com-
. pan~on- of his youth;' and his' own journal, kept' 
In g., " dUrIn those years, shows how heavilv the-blow 

~,~,T~h~~~c~h~u~r~~~h~a~d~h~i~t~h:e~rl~O~b~e~e~n~c~o~n~t~n~~~u~t~in~g~~~!h,a~~~~ ~lliep~~sdh~wMds 
PASTOHATE OF ELD. DAVISON. q'" hIe SocietIes, but' ' 

In 1\'Iarch, 1846, Eld. Saluuel, Davison\va~-' s taken upon j some of these So- tlHln are his' lamentation~' ~~~t~~~~~ii~~~ 
BY 'rIlE REV. 'l'HEO. L: GARDINER. 

called ,to t}.le pastorate, and began labors the cieties hoo been guilty of perverting some Chi:. ,his church, 'smallness of the prayer~meetings 
following month. He was-.formerly a First-day nese tl~anslati.ons so as"tofavor the First-day as and tend~mcies or his young people:.' ' 
Baptiet, alHl came two years before from Read- Sabbath; and the church' "resolved that our'con- , ~husearly in his pastorate, ",th~ low. 'state of 
ing, Pa., whei:e he had a pastorate, and ,united tributiops for the Bible c~use be sent to the'Mis- Zion;". fills him with misgivings, 'until he writes': 

'tl tl Sh'l h Ch 1 H ' sionary' Soeiety;-requesting-them to fu'rnish our- "Unl.,ess th,ere is a'chang' e, my stay-, wI"t,h' ,t,hI·S 
WIlle 1 0 urc 1.8 was then a recent 
convert to the Sabbath, and had spent the in- lfiissi~naries with means for dIstributing BIbles." people will beshort;_ yes, very: silort."Yet' 
tervening time as pastor of the Plainfield Sev- The ble8siIlg·of God attended the ministry of said he,. "I ·amnot wit.hont SOII!e encour8ge~ 
enth-day Baptist Church. He served this church Eld. JOl~es, and (luitea-revival sprung up dur~ ments in our brethren and sisters who 'do live 
until Oct., 1848, two years and six month8~when ing t1!~Jirst winter, in which twenty-four were lives of watchfulness and p,rayer~" This seemed 

. he also resigned to. go on mission work in the adde(1-by~lJapt~_sm. :' , ., to him as the only ground of hope fo.r a success-
,Vest under direction of the Board. Dui'inghis ···NEW-MEETING-HOUSE. 'ful work in Shiloh .. And these prayiIlg ones 
pastorate, abOl\t twenty weTe added to the ""The old meeting-house, bu'ilt In i 771,' was be- proved to be the Aarons and Hurs who beld up 
church. . coming delapidated, and the copgregation having his hands until victory came. Therefore, his 

Dl)ri~lr; Bkl Davison's sojourn, Bid. George quite out-grown it,steps were taken towards a stay, instead of being" very short," was proc 

R. 'Vlfeeler' -and Hannah,his \,~ife, came from new one.' A day was set apart for special services longed to a pastorate of twenty years, and many 
Sale!n, N. J., as converts to the Sabbath. He' to implore the divine blessing upon their efforts. of the standard-bearers of to-day" were brought 
was :brother-in-Iaw to Davison, a member of a The workprogressecl rapidly, and in Feb., 1851, toJ esus through his ministries. 
Baptist church in Salem, and a licensed preacher, the present commodious and substantial brick 'In"answ~r to the prayers of the faithful, Zion 

,/f@'merly from Olney, England.' The church church, 42 by G4 feet, was dedicated to theser- did arise, showers of blessings cam~, and with
asked for his ordination at the General Confer- vice of the Lord. It cost $5.000. The dedication in two years seventy-five souls were added by 
ence which was held'in Shiloh that year, and servicos were held four days in connection with baptism. For several years dUring the pastor
he was ordained to the gospel ministry, Septelll- the Yearly Meeting, which had been post-poned ate'of this consecrated man the church work 
ber 13, 1846. He aft<2rwanls became pastor at until this time. Elders' Thomas B. Brown, progressed with litt19 variet.y. The questions 
Marlboro, and was a member of these. two Lucius Crandall,>\ValterB. >. Gillette, David pertaining to denornillt1tiQnal interests had been 

, churches' until called to his rest. He was the Clawson, and Geoi'ge R .. 'Vheeler were the disposed of before, and now·thechurch settles 
father of Eld. Samuel R. 'Vheeler. preachers who took part in these meetings. A into ~he harness for n3gular work along the lines 

PA8TOHATE OF ELD. LANGWOHTHY. 

In November, 1848, a month after Eld. Dav
ison closed his labors, Eld. Giles 1\1:. Langwor-' 
thy came to minister unto the church four 
months, whichresulte~l in a unanimous eall for 
him to " serve the church two years, at a salary 
of $400 per yr~l:'" He t.herefore entered upon 
his regular pastorate in April, J840. He was a 
young man, and'in quite delicate health, and 
had be~n teaching in DeRuyter Illstitute. for 
some time previolls to his call here. Reen
tered upon his dlities with great promise of suc
cess, ,and was rapidly gaining tho affections of 
his people. But .... only a ,.few weeks passed be
fore he was com pelled to seek rest and h~al th 
in the North. In June of the, saUle year he 
asked to be released, as his health was so com
pletelybroken down that it would be ' impossi
ble'to go on. The church reluctantly granted 
his request, and he died of consumption >In 
Adams Centre, N. Y., the following year. 

good degree of interest was manifested before agreed upon. After eight years of service, the 
the close, and the way was clear for pastor Jones pastor, having received an urgent cal] to other 
to reap the harvest referred to above. fields, presented the case to the chur~h,- -~ ilici~· 

SUPPLIES l"OR A :-4I-IOHT TI.ME. 

Eld. 'V heeler was now asked to supply the 
pulpit until further arrangements could be made. 

SABBNl'U-SCHOOL WOHK. 

In October, 1852, the afternoon meetings were 
changed from a "conference," to a "Bible
class. " 

J nat when the first Sabbath-school was 01'

gani:t.ed in connection with the church does not 
appear, but c81!tainly lnauy years earlier than 
this. There is an old record book of the "Sab
bath-school Society," bearing date of 1820, con':' 
taini~.lg record of classes and teachers. The 
very oldest men of to-day were " boys" in those 
classes. Some of them tell of a still earlier day, 
when all the school stood up in one long class 
around, the old in,eeting-house and recited from 

. the old catechism; probably the one edited. by 
Eld. John Davis. . 

This change of the Sabbath-school that gave 
it the, place of the afternoon meeting marks a 
new era in this department of church work. Few 
churches of to-day have any better or larger 
school than the one which for years has flour
ished 11ere. 

PAS'l'OH.A'l'E .01<' ELD. GILI,$'l'TE. 
- Eld: Enoch J .. Bm'ne8, of Honnefield, N. Y., a 

delegate to the Association,was secured to labor 
six months with the church. after ,which a de- In April, 1853, Rev. \Valter B. Gillette as-
termined effort was made to obtain a pastor. " sumed the pastoral charge. It was his thhd 

Calls were ~xtended to Aiexanc1er Campbell, call to this pastorate within tlll~ee years, and 
W. B. Gillette, and lPlders Barnes, Irish, and was accompa1).ied with a written request from 
Utter, only to be' declined. The church ap- Shiloh asking Piscataway to release him. It 
pointed· a special m~eting to supplicate ·t,he seemed so much like a "cry from Macedonia" 
throne of grace for a blessing upon their efforts that he could not refuse. The church readily 
to finel an under shepherd. agreed to make his salary $400; furnish his 

LABOR8 OF ELD. W],t. :\1. .TONES" family ,~ with" a' comfortable and 60nvenient seat 
Finally,after being without a pastor a yeal;and in church;" pay his expenses each year tothe 

five months, they secur~d Eld~ W. M. Jones, who annual meetings of the denomination; permit 
entered upon his duties, Dec. 1850) and served him to be absent fo~r weeks each year if he 
until the last of, March,1853, being two years chose; and were t.o pay-the expense of moving 

'. and three'months; when he also lBft them to go to Shiloh. · " ' 
as a missioI;lsry to 'Palestine. During a few _ !Ie had spent much of his, ~arly life' among 
weeksin the'summer of 1852, El<J. Jones being, t1?-IS people. Twenty-seven years before he had 
absent, Bro. WID. '0. Whitford,' th~n Principal left them for a home in Western New York, .lit
oru nion AcademYJ,'supplied ,thel·pulpit. The tIe thinking then that be would oiieday become 

promptly declined to entertain the idea of a sep-
aration, and made such satisfactory arrange
ments regarding deficiencies that he yielded to 
their wishes. . 

,Al)OP'l'ING SOME l'BESBYTERIAN CUS'TOl\IS. 

This church having, been surrounded by so 
many ,churches of the Presbyterian faith they 
naturally adopted some of their early methods. 
The habit of standing during prayers,in: morn
ing service was quite prevalent, and tenaciously 
held by many. At one time a vote in church
meeting would ask ,all who did not do s~, to 
"change thE:'ir posture in meeting; to rise in -
prayer time, and to sit in singing." Then, again, 
the vote came to reverse this order, but it took 
some years for all to yield their practice of 
standing. 

It w~s also considered out of place for women 
to t.ake part in social meetings. She must 
"keep silence" there, and "ask her husband at 
home." No wonder the pastor lament~d the . 
dullness of. the prayer-meetings. The church 
undoubtedly lost power ,by this custom,and 
mu~t have been depriv~<,l of much of the good' 
fruit now enjoyed in our prayer and conference 
meetings. The deadening influence res-ulting 
from stopping the testimonies of the most de
vout half of religious assemblies until the 
habit becomes almost a second nature IS not 
easily overcome. 

It will require generations to eliminate tho 
results of such teachings, and to give t.o the 
church the full blessings to come from the free
dom of,' the sisters in prayer and· testimony. 
The day dawned however,and Eld. Gillette 
lived to Bee its brightening morning. 

(To be continued). 

CHRIST. meant that his religion should en
dur~; and therefore he would not' write it with 
an iron pen in the rock forever; he chose, rath
er.to ~ave ~t engraved on the only immortal 
thIng In thIS world, and that is the heart of 
man. '., . 
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THE AMERICAN SABBATH UNION: 

, ,,'This society, who~e, a:ims arid objects.have 
, been kept before the public, pretty :~.constantly 
since its organization in W ashing-ten t~o years 

~2iii~-ri'=11eld its second annual session in, Philadel
'-pliia,~e 9th of last month. The reports of the 

proceedings must be ~ar, from' encouraging to 
, the"irien--=-ds ,orth~-civil S~bbath cause~ , It ap
pears that the Rev. ,W. F. Crafts, who has been,' 
for more than a yearand,a half, the field Secre
tary of the Union, had felt constrained to re

'~-sign that pos~tion on account of his inability -to 
work harmoniously with the president of the 
Union, Col. Shepard:~':' the editor of the lJ[ail 
and Express. 'He was, h?wever, early at the 
convention, with an effort to work soine change 
in the management of the Union. These efforts 
theNe~J.) Yo'!k Times, of the 10th, described as 
follows: 

- While we have' belieyed; and do still believe, said the old bogey of a contin~ntal :Sllnday bad ~, _ 
_ tha.t,.th~ Union is working froni',~a ,,~rong basis, been harped upon very strongly., ContinentaJ 
and ,for an object which cannot in the end be Sunday or no, he thou'ght they; a~ .Englishfilen, ' 
any help tp the spread of the true·Christian would use their liberty as they chose. (Cheers.) 
religion, ' we' cannc)t ,lo()k 1ipontb:t8~wra.DiIlIfg In saying .thisheclaimed to b~ a religious man. 
,among'9liristian nienwi£~~ur'pairi--and regret. If they could take the.ironts off the houses of the 
Why should we leave the' word of God and ap- people now, and see. how Sund8iy.~~s.spent in the, ' 
peal tb courts in order" to have the Sabbath majority of cases, the Sabbatarians [Sundaya-, 
generally observed as aday of rest and worship,'; rians] would hesitate bef~re they opposed'this 
any mOre than we' shoftld adopt the same methods move~ent. (Applause.) To maintain a fo'rm of 
to E!ecure any other religious observance ?For Sunday did not increase the, reverence' for it. 
the declared object (,f the U ni()n effectually, The 11,ev. ¥r. Thorpe twitted the Vicar of 
sweeps away the ficti<?)1of "a civil Sabbath Greenwich'with being an outsider, and having 
merely,"'" about which we have heard so ml.{cb no locus standi, to i~struct the people of Cam
of late~ Let us have all religi~us observances berwell. Then followed uproar, then two ladies 
based upon, the consciences of men~enJightened an<:;'L se.veral gentlemen spoke, and then the vote· 
by-the word of God and quickened by his spirit. showea. fifty-nine rate payers' majority for Sun
All else is but empty form so .. , tar, ,as any relig- day opening. I now send to those speakers 
ious character is concerned, and such disgrace- whose addresses are known a: few Sabbath, pub
ful political wre.ngles as were witnessed at lications which may moderate the zeal of those 
Philadelphia last month, are but the'legitimate 'who hold so strongly, to the upscriptural in-
results of the appeal to the civil laws, which stitution.--- . W. l\L JONES. 
appeal carries with it political methods. 11 NOR'l'HAMPTON PARK, Canonbury, London, N. 

--.-------.... _---"-. 

SUNDAY SACREDNESS WANING. A SPIRI1UAL BAROMETERFOR THE CHURCH. ,l' 

A t,the opening of the m,orning session every clergy
man and many delegates had in their possession a cir
cular issued' by the H.ev: Wilbur P. Crafts headed: 
"lilirst Pure, than Peaceable." It opposed the re-elec-
tion of Col. Elliott P. Shepard as president, declaring A very lively meeting was held in the. Cam- It is the", allnual collection taken in the 
that because. he was rich and generous was not reason berwell Public Library, South London, on the .church for Foreign M~s~ion~, because it regis
enough why he should haye a third term. It charged 13th of Novembe:r~ !~f the opening of said li- ters, as far as any VISIble Instrument can the 
him with being too intensely Identified with party poli- brary on Sundays. A large number of the rate climatic changes, and the atmospheric i~flu
tics, he having sent· advertisements of his partisan pa- payers (who are taxed to support t.he library,) ences about the pulpit and every pew. A glance 
pel'S and dodger,S of the Grant monument fund through- ' d at the collection plate will show you: 
out the South, thus killing the work of the Sabbath an a good sprinkling of clergy, ministers, and 1. As accurate an index as you have of the 
Union in the South. It protested against the giving-to visitors were in attendance. The cbairman measure of Christian 'iniell£gence in, your 
the lIfail and EX'P1'ess a monopoly of the pUblication of p~i~ted'out-that an'expi~esslon from the ratepay:..-chul'clr.---·Thequestion ~is inevitably-raised as 
the literature of the Union, but if the Mail and E;x~p1\ess ers was necessary if the commissioners were to' to whether men have been taught there the 1'e
must be the organ of the society, then it should be free reconsider the matter. Mr. E. Jones said there quire!lle~t of their Lord to carry the gospel to 
from such incongruities as liquor advertIsements and a penshlng. world, and the 'extent to which they 
racing "tips." Purther indictments against Col. Shep- were three classes who largely used the libra;;. have been Informed as tothe work being done 
ardas president were" antagonism to the legislation of ries on Sundays-the young people in situa- by the faithful toilers in far-off lands. 
the last convention," "serio1,!s discourtesy to the con- tions, of whom it was expected by their landla- 2. It is the most infallible test as to the gen
vontion in session, by incorporating the Union in New dies to absent themselves on Sunday afternoons l.lineness of the Christian profession, in owning 
York State within a month and after notice had been (hear, hear); then citizens who were lodgers the requirements of the Master, and in not dis
sent that important changes in management would be owning or. treating them :1ightly. It is a fair 
propose{d;" "that the general secretaries now in office were similarly situated; thirdly, the working test to-put to th~ value of redemption for one's'" 
have acted with. the president and linked themselves in man, who, notwithstanding that he had a home own soul, to ask the efforts made to secure the 
whatever' mistakes lie has made; that the executive of his own, would be glad of a substitute for the same benefit for others. Some qualities of 
committee, whose attendance is seldom more than eight, public house. The vicar of Camberwell argued faith- bear ~ransportatioll, else we had not 
and oft~n less, are most of them selected by the presi- that to open public libraries would· insert the j).Jtl3QwnIto~ ChrIst. . b .-, __ .. D._._.,,-.,=~- f 
dent and secretaries, and have always seconded his . ... IS conspICUOUS a ove most--rorDrB 0 
wishes; that he (Mr. Crafts) was driven out of the t~l1n end of th~ we~~e.for destrOyIng the E~g- Chri.stian benefaction, in the ~ono'r paid to 
American Sabbath Uriion because he would not submit hsh Sabbath ( No, and applause), and brIng Ohr~st.· "Yes," some may say, "I help Mis
to private ends." This circular startled many, angered us into the continental mode of its obseryance. sions, but" of the city arid of my native land. 
more, and fed the flames that soon began to .. be visible. ( "No;" and "Hear, hear.") After a few more ~hei~ .utilitylsee, an~,foreigner.s .are. here and 

It will not be illteresting or instructive to words the chairman called him to order. The pag~nlsm at- our doors. 'TI,?t utlht! IS, not the ," . motIve of the gospel. , It IS obedIence. The 
.follow the details of what followed this intro- Rev. E. Roberts (TIaptIst,) s.aldthe. openIng of same Master who said "Jerusalem and Sama
duction. Sufficient to say that the partizan the library on the Lord's-day. (Cries of "Sun- ria,." said also, "And to, the uttermost parts of 
spirit ran high from' the beginning, and the day,") he repeated, the Lord's-day, and he was the earth." Christ did, not consult with his 
account of, the meeting reads, like, that of responsibl~ for his words, wo'uld be a disaster. Church, ~e commanded it." .. 
a political convention rather than that of a re- (" Oh " 'and laughter.) If th~eliberatel b- 4. It dlscl<?ses above many- forr~s of benefi-, , ' y a ?ence, unselfishness. "Chanty begIns at home," 
ligious convocation. The Shepard party carried ~ogated the fourth commandm t they would IS well. But local and personal ends maybe 
the day, Col. Shepard being again elected not end probably until they abrogated the sixth, served here. One may help on a cause or an 
president, and the measures which 1;1e had pre- and the seventh, and the eighth. (Cries of institution, a civilization in which an immedi
pared beforehand were nearly, or quite, all "bosh!" and "no sermon.") The chairman, ate advantage is r~alized t? ?ne's self-or to one's 
adopted. Among these was the adoption of who was here appealed to on a point of order, soUwSnp·I·cI·Bonut tfherelfI.stno ,gtIVlngdso fre~ frdom ~hthe 

. . .,. . 0 se -In eres, an unmlxe WI 
articles of incorporation of the Union, in the saId It was q€}yond hIm to dlstlngu,Ish between ,lower purposes, as that which is for those we 
State of Naw York, which had been previously· a speech and, a sermo,n. (Loud laughter.) have never seen, and for which no requital is 
filed. The incorporators of the Union are, Mr. E. H. Bayley said that we opened public expected here. 
General O. O. Howard, Postmaster-General houses and gin palaces, and shut museums, li- ~ .. '5., As an. a.ct of worship it i~dicates wi~h 
John Wanamaker, Col. Elliott F. Shepard, J. braries, and picture galleries. If he could have tmhaerpkeodwexphdClt.ness ~he hofldGadchurch has upon , . . ' er an promIses 0, o. 
F. Hurst, J. M. King, Edward G. Andrews, hIS way he would reverse thIS order. (Loud ap- Some give to head a-subscription list some 
Robert S. MacArthur, A. C. Widekind,' 'Leigh- plause.) It was said ofa certain sanctimoniqus to gratify a friend. --Many calls there ~re - iii 
ton Williams, Robert C., Alexander,W...R. ,Scotchman ,that all' his life he had kept the the street and in the oflic~, But, the off,ering 
Worrell, Alexander S. Bacon, and Chief Justice Sabbath [Sunday, ] and everything else he could to. the Lor~ comes fi.r~t, i~ he is t?e dearest 

N 
' 1 . h d (L d'l 'h . , H '. frIend. It IS made In hIS house, If the best 

"oah Davis, and its declared "object is "To ,ay hIS ,all son. ou aug, ter. ) e be~Ieved gifts come from him there' d ·t'· f h· 
h th S bb h 11 

' ' h . h ,. , . ,an 1 IS or IS 
,ave e a at' genera y observed asa day t ere was a great mlsappre enSIOI1 WIth regard altar, where his eye alone can see it. The Lord 
of rest and worship." Ch~nges were ,made in to a continental Sunday" for he was bound to sees it on a subscription book; but is there not 
the constitution, and some other provisions say, from recent experience, he found there. was a peculiar ~anc:t~ty-::::to an o~eringwhere it is 

-mad&by whioh thecorpor.ation might be set at, a general closing of business houses, and what ,fro.m. the Indlv~~ual for hIS eye alone?-The 
. ' . f M1,ss'wnary Rem,ew. 

work to carry out Jts objects;- :Sut the alien,~tio;t he should lIke to see was or us to approach the · 
of Mr. Crafts ,and his ,friends from the Union is continental Sunday as a day of mp,nly, legitimate -----------To LIV]fis not merely~ to' breath " it is to act, it 
a blow which it can hardly survive. If it con- recreation and mental improvem, ent. (Applause.) -is-·to make use of our organs, senses, faculties-' 
tinues its existence and ,work long, it must be as The vicar of Greenwich, who~nows, through of a~l those J?sttsof ourselves which give us th~ 
a local organization. foriiier associations, the seventh-day ·a.rgu~e~~, feeh~g_ of eXIstence. . '. -,:_, " . ... ,., .. "" .. , ... "." ........ " ............. , ... , ."." ... " ......... "' ...................... ~ 
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_ ,.THE, INDIANS. vengeance on. '.' Upon' this point ,'the London 

Recent m<?v~metits among the~J~dians have Spectator m~ke8 some remarks' ~hich are· well . 

t,;: A. P~ATTS, Do D., ' 

been ·the occasion of much comment among the worth studYIng: '., . ' 
. '.' newspal>e~s. While the gatheri~g&.and pecul- - In·t~~ ~rst, place, the sentl~eD:ta~ talk about 

EDITO~ . .' . '.. ..~.. . the· " orlglna~ owne~s of the soIl " IS talk me~ely'. 
CORRESPONDING. EDITORS. 

REV. A. E. MAIN, Ashaway, U. 1., Missions. 
. . , . 

MARyF. BAILEY, Milton, Wis" Woman's Work. 
. . . \ 

T. R. WILJ.IAMS, D. D" Alfr.ed Cent~e, Nf~., sabbath.SChOOl. , 
W. C. WHITFORD, D,. D., Milton, WiS., Hktory and BlOgra~hy. 
.-'-_. --'-~.-- Sabbath Heform. 

• C' ' - ----. , . , 

HEV. W; C. DALAND, . Leonardsville, N. Y., Young People's 
" Work., 

J~NO. P. MOSHER, Business Manager, AlfredCen.tre, N. Y. 

lar :iC!.~<monstlatIons near the agenCIes a.n~ alQng The Red IndIans of the North never were owners 
thebO.nlershaye Q.ccasionedsome alarm for the. of the soil in the sense in which the Mexicans. 
safety of the settlers, . it . appears to be the gen- ?r the Peruvians we~e owners of th-eir .domin
eral belief that these are religious demonstra- Ion. They were.th.InlY.Bcatteted t~ibes of 
tions and do not portend vioieri·ce on tIle part sava~es, never a mIllIon. In total number; and 
.' ' " ,_ .' more probably ,not. 500,000, -qsually. nomad, al-

of ~he r~d men, unless,some unfortunate eventways····at war witp .each other, and cultivating 
or ,Ill-adVIsed couilsel should precipitate an. a.t- the merest fractions of the soil,chiefiy, by female 
tack.:The.,steady advance of civilization has lalJor,.in the rudest way. The Europeans treated, 

"contiultaHy::narrowed the limits of the Indian,t4em efkactly as. the English .treated the New 
hunting grounds the game has been largely de- Zealand~rs; that IS, the~' occupIed the land.and 

, . ~. . turned It to use, fightIng as seldom as mIght 
__ .. _' ___ ..... __ ::.-:.~-:---.' .. "---~~-...~.~.~~--.: .. : .. ' ." . ,. " s~r?yed, and. the freedo~ of ~Ife wl~lCh ',the tra- be,-,indeed gre.atly dreading Indian wars--but 

ditional IndIan has enJoyed has gIven way to drIVIng the' trIbes' further and further. from 
the more exacting requirements of civilized life. their.original seats. If that was wrong, Europe 
Against all this the Indian has protested in vain. has been wrong ~rom the beg~nning, .an~'- ~ts 
In spite of all his lonaings for the broad free tenure of Austra)Ia, South AfrlCa and the IS-

., LU'I~ is a shining. sword 
rrhat pierces the shadO\v of death, 

Gleaming on either side of its pain 
If marred by no baleful breath. 

What if the blade should rust 
In a scabbard of idle years, 

Could death be met with a weapon dull 
And never a cause for fears? " 

, •• '. • rot. .' lands of the PaCIfic, not to say our own tenure 
pralnes, WIth he.!!-ls of buffalo, deer and. antelope, of Britain, is one long-continued injustice. In 
he has been compelled to see those prairies the second place, the Government of the U·nited 
broken up by the plow of the white man. Mean- States has never deliberately sought to treat the 
while mission~ry enterprise has tak~n to them" --rn~ians in any way other. than it treats its own 
th I ~f'-"'~'--tli . l"f· h' h th f ·th children. It has never tl'led to enslave them, or 

N O'l'ICEH of revival come to us from several of . e ~ospe 0 ano er .~. I e l.n w IC e a~ . - proscribe them, or ban them in any way what-
the churches, some of them .tIuite extensive. ful find hope of compensatIons for the prIva- ever. Any Indians who give up their tribal 01'

May these be but tokens of 11101'e extended and, t~ons and ills suffered here, thr~~gh the, media- ganization are free to beco~e .citizens. The, 
wide spread awakelTinO's·"a·mong"us~."",m"'''''''Y''-'--.!i'''''''''J;;i'i'";;,,,t!ggwQfN:fh,P,l~§§li~d,B,~deemer. FallIng to catch the people have never fel~, c~rtalnly hav~ never 

b spiritual meaning of these precious doctrines of acted. on, the deep preJudIce C?f race whIch has 
th C1 ' t' 1" th I d· h 1 1 so gnevously added to the mIsfortunes of the" 

THE Golden l1nle, one of our most valuable 
exchanges and the organ of the lTnited Society 
of Christian Ende9.vor, comes to us now for a 
week or two, with a new head, llew type, etc. 
We congratulate our contemporary on this evi
dence of its well-deserved success. 

e 11'1S Iall re Iglon, .e n Iall a~ earne,c blacks, nor has there ever been any attempt to 
to look for SOlne mysterIous restoratIon of hIS, prohibit fusion by inter-marriage. An American 
old ·hunting grounds and the wild freedom. of family would feel no shame at a cross of Indian 
his primitive life. Thus he pictures to himself blood, nor is Il man debarred from any career 
the COIning of an Indian Messiah ~il0 will take b.ecause he is a. half~,breed.. The specia~ posi-

ld th h' t "-'.. '="'~.¥"d tion of the IndIans has arIsen from theIr own 
S~( en vengeance upon ? w 1 eman",an' . action. They have refused to merge themselves 
WIthout the l~§~ of modern. Implements of war, in the mass of the population, to give up their 
and in spite of the skill of· the civiliJ';ed race· in tribal organization, or. to maintain themselves, 

AT a recent dinner of the alumni of Hamilton the arts of self-defense will sweep them away as civilized citizens are compelled to maintain 
destroying'all cities, viliages and other fruits of t~e!llselves, by la~or. They haye, !n fact, re-
. '1' '1' ·1 . malned separate, lIke the GYPSIes In Europe, 

CIVl IJ';ed tOI and Industry, and WI I restore pnm- but l·k tl the h . d . . . '.. ... . un 1 e lem, y ave remalne warrIors, 
Itlve forests and plaIns to the hands of the red they have kept up the tradition of campaigning, 
men. This doctrine of an Indian Messiab,it is said, have retained arms, and have nourished an an
beganJ~ be believed and: taught some ten years tipathy to the' intrus~ve races which ~ay .be 
ago, but during the past few months has spread well founded eI?-0ugh In a sense, b.ut whIch In-

College, the Rev. Dr. Bartlett made some strong 
points in favor of small colleges which, he said, 
gave a student more time for study and less for 
athletics. He thought it a very poor return for 
the" expenseR of a college edncation to ha,-e big 
biceps and. a dwarfed m~ral nature,-bigcalves 

i"""",",,~=-~nd a vealy brain." • 
. . .. . duces them, at Intervals of about half a genera-

WIth w.onderful, rapIdI~y, mes~engers l'~lnnlng tion, tp break out in hopeless and sterile, but 

I . 

ON the 20th of December, just past, England's 
great statesman, 'Villiam E. Gladstone, cele
brated. his Hlst birth-day. Besides the vast 
amount of governmental work whieh he is con
stantly doing, he stillfilHls time and strength for 
literary,w()rk, his latest production being a val
uable book for the reader of average intelligence 
and learning, 011 the Impregnable Rock of the 
Holy Scriptures, .. 

great dIstances, fromtl'Ibe to trIbe, carryIng the most sanguinary attempts at vengeance. No 
good news. The mysterious· gatherings, the people in the world will bear that kind of thing, 
ghost dances, etc., of the past few weeks, are ?e. the prpvocati?n what .it may; we d~d not. beB:r 
believed to be the religious ceremonies connect- ~t In IndIa, and IfmE311JI~~~heGypsles trIed It. 
. l' ·th th" h· f tl' M .' 1 d In England we should make short work of them . . ec WI e wors Ip 0 11S essla 1, an nece8-· 
sary preparation for the vindictive and restora- ----.--------
tive work soon tobe performed by him. REVIVAL IN NORTONVILLE, KANSAS. 

When we consider the naturally superstiti"aus We have been enjoying a glorious work of 
eharacter of the Indian 'mind, his nnwillingness grace in the' Nortonville Seventh-day Baptist 
to adopt the conditions and duties of civilized Church. The pastor conducted meetings two 
life, and his utter inability to eomprehencf the weeks, during which time fou;·expressed the 

, significance of the mighty cha.nges going on desire or purpose to become Christians, and 
. AGAIl\ we greet our readers on the very thresh- about him, the progress of which he is utterly pow- about the same number asked for prayers. Sab-

old of the New Year. rrhe clay, in itself, ,is erless to stay, it is easy to see how such a hope bath-day, Dec. 6th, we asked a Methodist minis-
, ~ 

.neithermore nor: less important than any other would take possession of his whole nature, and tel' to preach, ;Rev. Mr. Maggs, who had been 
cf~y of the three hundred and sixty-five which rouse him to a mad frenzy of enthusiasm for its assisting in a very successful revival in the vil
make up the year. But long custom has led us, speedy fulfillment. On the general subject of the lage J\LE. Church. At the close of 'the· service 
like the merchant, to take account of stock and, in wrongs done to the Indians of this country, a half dozen new seekers cqtne to the front seats, 
a senee, start anew in the business of life. T~e which lies at the bottom of this.whole theory, and as many church members seeking reconse
fact that we have, by the grace of God, completed we have not much to say. There is no doubt cration. We persuaded the brother to remain 
another yearly' cycle". and that we are just sta-rt- that unscrupulous government agents have with us two weeks, and from this auspicious be
ing out on another round for the twentieth, fif- dealt treacherously with the Indians, and that ginning the work went gloriously on. 'About 
tieth, or,possibly, the seventieth time, which a:varice and greed of gain has again and again fifty from this and other . communities' have 
may also, possibly, be our last time, invests the· frobbed them of their just possessions; but these gone to the front seats as seekers and a large 
occasion with a solemnity ,wl!i~h nothing else al~e only incidents in the storYhand by no means number of our church members have gone for
can give.. May the dear Father in heav'en ten- .the main features. The fundanieiital difficulty' ward for reconsecration and the Spirit's bap
derly watch over 'us all during the days of this in the whole matter is the irreconcilable differ-' tism. If anything, the work inside the churc~ 
opening year, guiding our feet amid -the snares 'ence betwe'eu the conditions of civilized life on has heen greater than that outside. Manyhave 
and pitfalls among which -it may be our duty to the one hand, and the wild, barbarous life of the experienced the grace of humilIty, and confes~ 
walk, strengthening our hands for the duties he Indians on the other. The'se, in the nature ions and reconciliatIons toward God and between 
~mayp have for us to' perform, and comforting us . of the case, are at war with each other, and must brethren have been numerous, both public and 
in'the ,sorrows with which it may seem best to ever be until one gains the mastery over the private, ~and several of the meetings have been 

·····him to chasten us. And in sunshine or In 8had~ a'ther. Could the Indian be' ·converted to the shnplY''Yonder'fut .-
ow; may- we all find true happiness in sf'l'vi<:t} principles and conditions· of civiliz~d 'life, "he A new' baptistery has be~n built in the chul-cll, 

: well done. ~ ~o~ld have'little to complain Qf Q,n4 le~8~ ~~~f3 . and thirteen were baptized last Sabbath, and' we 
, . . - . 
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hop~ nearly as ml,Jony more may be' ready for the chucrQhes are also blameworthy, and wi1L~ot re- _diers;-~I1.wen'armed .. : At the point where lap
ordinance. next ,. S8.bbath~ ----Th~f~-.weath~,~nd spolld to the-efforts made to train them to Chr.is- proached it was a post bearing' this inscriptio:ii~·· .. " 

-roads have 'been' fine~ andthe,~tten-d8nce .. ~large. tian-living."'· J-~'--'--ln the Russian language: "D,o not sleep, but' 
We are resting two nights now, and Bro. Maggs. The church referred to 'is not one of our 9wn, watch, f~r'your life is responsible for this post, 
is to return to-Qlorrow,when we will resume'the ,but 'after all, there are far too many among llS which-§tands on the RussianbouDaary.". As I., 
work, believing it isD.otyet finished. Bi:o;'"Maggs, who are not swayed by missionaql 'enthusiasm, h~d no univ.ersal pasSpol~t, I ohtairied a German 
though"o~l~ 33 years of ag~,~s a powe.;.rinthis and who lack true d9votion~ tp the ca'use of our passport and. p~resen,!~c!._~yse]£ . to. ~ soldier at 

., . work. He IS full of the SPIrIt, and has such a Lord. .J. B. c. the boundary, and asked permISSIon ,to cr~ss 
,";-." . 

kindly, sweet and pleasant manner, that he:never - "'"'-,---"-----"---.:~--- over. With five rubles (about 'three dollars 
offends, though .. he presents 'truth often, that THE STORY OF A, RUSSIAN PRISON. American money), I persuaded him to aid me 
cuts to the very line. His sermon~ delivered in ~y efforts. He took me into the' Ru.ssian. 
without a scrap· of notes, have been masterly, The 'Russia.ns, who belong to the Grae(!o~Rus- cu~tom-house and told the officer that I was a 
and most fittingly chos~n for each occasion. It sian Church, have long". been ,trying to bring- German desiring a passport' for eight days to 
hardly seems that Moody cOl~ld have done ~o into their church all the nation~who live among Wai'sliaw, for he, had seen me that afternoon 
good work, and some who have heard both, con- them. For this purpose . the Senate' at . St.· coming from thB"'Germa,n Gus,.tom-house. The 
sider this broth~r much the best and most effect- Petersb~rg has made strict laws which forbid officer -then. dismisse4 the solllier and, turning 
ive' preacher. . the other natjons from living in the great Rus- to me, said, "Now I will find out if you are 

The genuineness of the work is shown byt~e sian cities,' frOID buying land for their own~:eally a German subject.," and calling a police
reformations it ~ffects. , One gray-haired man property, from attending the governmental man he had the hal!d cuffs plac~d upon me and 
quits his tobacco; on,e who has lived in a baek- high schools, and many other things. The sent me to a dark room. The next morning, 
slidden state' for some time, pays to the church strictest of these laws are' for the people of the the officer having f0und out that I was aH~s-

. quite a 'large sum to, make up for his ·neglect in Jewish nation. They are not permitted to live sian, I was brought out, with six others charged 
the past; many others take the first steps in in any o£ the northern, western, and sey~ral of with the same crime, and conducted to the pris
making acknowledgements, even though they the central States of Russia. rrhey are not per- on yard o£ the county prison. Here we stonod 

h 1 1 . 1 t S 1 mitted' even to attend. the fairs, which come .for' a 11al£ 110ur' or mor'e. In £r'ont of us were thought t cmse ves t Ie aggnevec par y. ure y 
this is the work of God, and this none other twice a year in the great cities, except by spec- large buildings with windows strongly barred 
than the gate of heaven. G. M. COT'l'UELL. ial permission and a fourteen~days extra pass- a~d grated, from. every one of w hichmen, 

D 94 18°0 port, which costs about $20; and if a Jew is women, and children looked out upon us·, to ' . F.C 'MBER, .-, v. 

' ____ . _____ ",,__ . ,. found there after these fourtt3ell days, he" must our right was a small iron. and stone building 

PLEDGES IN GIVING. 

Some good people do not seem willing to pledge 
any definite sum for benevolence. ,They seem 
to forget that in other matters they make pledges 
perpetually. They pledge certain s.ums for vari
ousexpenses and other personal purposes. Every 
teacher and every business man and every wage
earner must make pledges, and without the'm it 
is impossible to conduct any o£ the affairs of life. 
Those whose" word is as good as their bond" 
are the pledge-keepers in business circles. It is 
just as impossible to carryon Christian enter
prises as any other, with everything dependent· 
upon an unexpressed general sense oJ oblig~tion, 
with everybody unpledged in regard to specific 
duties and labors. Christian discipleshjp nleans, 
that we have given ourselves and "our substance 
first to the Lord, and then to our fellowmen by 
the. will of God. 

The Herahl and PresbJJiersays that,"Generolls 
giving does not depend on one's ability. The 
poorer Christians-often shame the richer." Ac
cording to Bishop Warren, the members of the 
Methodist Church in Germany, average in their 
contributions, $4 40 per member, annually, while 
the largest incomes among them do not exceed 
$1 25 per day. This showing is highly or,edit
able. 
"Seventli-day Baptists gave something over $2 

·-·as, the average sum per capita last year, for both 
Mission and Tr'act work. If all had given as 
freely as those Germans, our Societies would be 
free from debt, and have abundant funds for 
future needs. Duties of benevolence grow out 
of the principles of Christianity, and all who 
take no pleasure in giving have not the spirit of 
Christ. . .~ 

pay 150 rubles fiue or suffer thre(3 months' im~_ ... 'Yith the inscription, "For those who do not 
prisonment. Tht' Jews have not ~'the l'ight·-to-"~obey the officers of His Majesty." As we did 
own land in allY. part of the Hussian empire, not care to see the interior of that building, we 
even in east or sou~h-east Russia where·they madesommendable efforts to obey the officers. 
are permitted to live. They may not hire Rus- On our left was a large brick building, the in
sian servants, nor lend mouey to them, nor rent scriptions on the doors of which showed it to 
land of them, If a Jew lends money to a Russian be the government offices. Presently the sol
he has not the right to require it of him again. diers having us in" charge were dismissed, and 
They are not permitted to educate their chil- we were taken into a laro'e room seated upon a 

. b' 

dren in t,he universities, academies,. or high bench aa-ainst the wall, and commanded to keep 
,." ....... '""'''~". b 

schools. 'they are not permltted to perform quiet. As four guards with drawn swords in their 
any official service, neither have they any voice. hands, and shining revolvers. in their belts, 
in the elect.ion of Rns'sian officers 0'iel',~~~~,~;",,"~~9qd,,,QX~L,J~.51~we were quite inclined to obey 
The Jews who serve in the army are not per- orders. From this room we were shown, OIle 
mittec1 to be promoted to a higher rank. . These by one, into another large room in which"were 
are orily 'a few of the Inan)~';' terrible restrictions· three large t~bles, at each of which sat four 
which are placerl upon the Jews in Russia. men reading and writing, T~e walls of this 

vVith this brief intl'odu,C.tion, I will now speak room were decorated with pictures of officers 
of the causes whicb led to my recent visit to and other Russian authorities, among which 
my native land, and of ~.ome of my experiences was,a ijfe-size portrait of Alexander I~I. This 
oll"JJlat visit. is the . examination room" for those ~ho have 

For nearly twelve years my mother has lived "stolen the boundary." Near the Czar's por-
in the State of Archangel, near the\Vhite Sea_ trait sits the prison captain, who demanded of 
Since my father's death, nearly eight years ago; me, i~ a stentorian voice, who I was, whence I 
she" has lived alone and supported herself by came, and whither I was going, Having re
w~,aving baskets in the winter) and knitting 'pli~d to his questions, I asked permission.~ to 
woolen shoes in' the summer. She lived on send a message to my mother, telling her of my 
very good terms with the Russians and Finns arrival in the country, which was granted. My 
who were her neighbors," and ~as content with baggage was then brought .out and thoroughly 
her lot. Her brothers and sist!3rs, who live in examined. Finding among, my things some 
Little Russia, often invited her to come and live German and English books and papers, among 
with them, but she would not leave'the place them some copies of the Outlook, the captain, 
where my father died. Four years after my thinking these must be political papers, ,point--- " 
father's death I came to t~is '::,country. Ten ing to the Czar's portrait, and thundering with 
months ago I received a l(jtter from my mother his terrible voice, said, "You thought to injure 
,saying the government had commanded her to __ ,him, but now you will pay for it with your own 
leave Archangel within two weeks. TheY'Yould head.'" I tried to' make explanations, but he 
pay for her property, but it would requireher would not listen to me. Calling a guard, 

Again and again it has been said that the pas- signatur_e and mine to make the; transfer. But he had my clothing exchanged for the prison 
tors are the ones at fault for the lack of mission . as it would be a~ least. six weeks: 'before I could dre'ss, one side of my head was shaven, the 
funds. One who for years believed and~ffirmed ge£'her letter, and nearly as much longer be-. hand cuffs were again placeq. upon me, and I 
this, says he has become a wiser and sadder man. fore I could reach her, the government extended was led away through the prison yard and up 
He is in a pastorate now, where efforts' to awaken her permit; and I made haste to" join her. to the sixth floor of the common prison. There 
int·erest in mission w9rk arevah;~" though carried Leaving New,.York by the Bremen line, May mystory was told to~tb..~_ tutrikey, into who~e 
on for several years. Himself and family dur- 10th, I arrived at Bremen oil the 19th, and on charge I was placed, and he put m:e into a room 
ing this time, with- an income of a~out five hun- the 22d, by· train,at the Russian: boundary. with several other prisoners, with the. promise 
dred dollars,. gave more for missions than all the This boundary is a belt ofland six or eight feet that he would do all he ~ould for me .If~, only .1 

. ~ .' dR .. wo_uld show that I knew how to appreCl~te hIS 
rest of the church, though it has nearly one hun .. ":lde o,n the. hne be~w~eu the German a~ . uS'~:kiiidness, which meant, in plain English, that I 
dred members, "some of whom are worth eight~!. Slan,?O~~trles. It IS ke~t as clean an~ smooth should put ~p.to pis hand a liberal amount of 

'e' ten thousand dollars, 'or mo~e. . Be says that as a 'Car-rlage .. road, and IS guarded~t Interyals gQQ9. money. , SIMEON-GREENWQQD, 
"while 'many -.pastors are blamew:orthy, many of about .fifty or sixty'£eet' with Russian sol- (To be ~~n~inued). 
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.. 1IOU.N., ,~', 'n .. '. E. a PLE'c: ... l.'!J.-/ ... ,OR .. ,K.,.~, .... , s:pokeil to you ,ab~ut, se.eking'Jesus. ,"¥ou ~e~ ,theronwe find Moses., He seems, in leading th~ . -} ' ''''''f f-IY y.. . < .me1l1.b~r the day' you stood, on the river's bank. children of Israel out of Egypt,almost to be undo-
and Wltnessed the baptism of. your 8ist~r and in'g what Joseph did, yet his' labor was to prepare .' 
b~other, and ~h~ ,~ther times \y~u~'have ~~e~ a' ·th&:'way fo~rt,hem'to reach the promi~ed land. 
WItness of aSlmll.ar. sce~e.- 'I?u.~Ing aU thIS tIme' Then passing quickly on,we come to the great----rrw.o years have gone by since this page was 

--ea.tablished J-n' the SABBATH-R·EQORD-EU; 
. - . . 

IT was begun with the ,view of helJ?ing our 
young people to help themselves. In this it 
has enjoyed a measure of success. 

IT is int~nded'to 'be a- medium "of comrrtunica~ 
tion between the young people of our Seventh~ 
day Baptist societies, on whatever subjects con
cern them a,s young Christians in every phase 
of. their life: The degree of its succesS' in this 
regard depends '1.1pon our young peopl"8 them:.. 
selves. It win n.Ot avail our young people to 
complain that there is no sati'sfactory medium 
of communication or of mak~ng public. their 
" news" or their "views," if they do not use 
what they have; namely, these columns. 

,I have be~n prayIng for you",and though I may est of all pioneers, John the Baptist, who"came
never s~~,youaga~n, I shall neve~ forget you in to prepare the world for the reception of tlie' 
my petItIon to HIm who has ~ald, 'Every' one good tidipgs of great joy, that Ch:rist had come 
that asketh receiveth'; and I know God will he8,r to redeeD? the world from sin. AlthoughJ ohn's 
my prayers." Th~_girl bowed her head and sob-. message was to all' the world, many ~eed' yet to 
?ed aloud. A m0m.~~~ of st~~lness an~ ~he min:' be told of it. Ai-e we,. as young people, doi~g 
lster arose to depart. "Well, I must say good- .our pa~t in this 'pioneer work? Are we willing 
bye; but please' tell me before I go your thoughts to do our part, either in remote places of the 
of .-J ~sus;~- Do you pray and read your Bible?" ,earth, or with the stranger who is within our 
WIpIng the tears from her ey~s, she resp<?nded, gates?·,.... ·N. A. B.' 
"I would like to live a b~tter life; I try to pray, ::;::, ================::;:::::::== 
but to me, a wicked, sinful girl, the way seems so 
hard. I cannot live as a Christian should." O'!JR MIRROR. -
And the tears agaIn streamed down her face .. -----------,\ --------
The good mantheri talked to her as.a father to 
his child, and at last added, "I must not tarry 
longer. N ow bid me good-bye, and promise me 
to let all worldly things go and seek Jesus with 

ENDEAVOR SOCIETY No. 15, in the N orth-W est
ern Association, is talked of at Smyth, South Da
kota. They have 'Yritten for' constitution, pa-
pers, {3tc. E. B. S. 

DURING these two years th~ corresponding a whole heart." T·he girl placed her hand in his 
editor recollects refusing to print but one or and ,replied, "I will try and live better. 1 THE Young People's Society of Christian En
two communications, because they· were not thank, you for all your kind words, and don't deavor of the First Alfred Church is being re-

"'.~><'''''',",;~.s-~:!li,table.''''-l""tH.ei"hJl~~~,I,t.~p.-lx:}~~ot been over cen- cease praying for me. Good-bye." He held her organized with the pledge, constitution, etc., of 
sorious in the matter of passing judgment upon hand for a moment, and then with a" Good-bye a fully organized society. The membership is 
the fitness of ar.ticles for publication. He would and God bless you," the noble pastor was gone. divided into three classes: 1. Active members, 
SImply saY,again as a sort of salutatoi'y for the About _a year later the minister, in a far west- young people who wish to be known as Chris
year: 1891: All co\mmnnications pertinent to ern home, received a letter containing these tians, and who take the pledge to attend faith
the life and work of young people are welcome, words:" Your prayerS have been answered. I fully the meetings ,of the society and the church, 
if courteously expressed. They will be given a have' found Jesus and am so happy. MayGod to read t~e Bible daily, t() take part in the 
place in OUR FOllU:M:, 'with or without editorial reward you for all your kind words to me when prayer-meetings, and to hold themselves in read-

,comment according to the judgment of the I was struggling to find him." iness to perform any duties upon the various 

,<'/-

editor. Essays and articles, bright and inter.,. 0 that the writer, who has related this true in- committees which· may be required of them. 
esting, are solicited from all. If suitable they cident,. might help some one t~ seek Jesus! 2. Associate members, or those who 'are .not 
will be given a place in the first or second col- Readers' of the RECORDEH, have you dear friends Christians, but who are iilter~sted in religious 
umnofthepage. News items will be published who are unsaved? Pray for them and talk with matters, and who will pledge themselves to at
In OUB MIRHOR, and if sent to the SABBATH._them cheerfully of a Christian life. Do not let tend the meetings of the society. 3. Honorary 
RECOllDEl~, Al~red Centre, will appear promptly.' them get the idea as did this young girl, that it meIl?-bers, consis~i!!g of persons who, though no 
Communications cannot ordinarily appear under is a life hard to live. Teach them that there is longer young, are,jnJ.~-:~-J. ~. 2:: tho l'YvJ.<k·u:' ~~u f7.l 

two weeks t~1l1e .. If possible they will appear no happier life than a Christian's. SnreJy we society, and who are willing to show their inter
In the ne~t issue 'a£tel~th.ey -are'-received, but who, are, servants of the Lord Jesus ought al- est by atte~ding meetings, contributing to the 
this cannot be promised. ArtiCles may take a ways to wear a bright, cheerful face, having fun~s of the society as they are able, etc. No 
longer time. Do not be discourag~d if your such a bright hope within us. God ,help us all pledge is required of this class. ,The change is 
production does not appear immediately. But to do more earnest work in his vineyard, and to take effect Jan. 1, ~891. So far about, fifty 
write, 0 ye young people! Write in chorus~ when at last our work is completed, may we all active members have signed the constitution, 
write In quarte.ts, trios, or duets. Write In meet'in that land where'partings never come~ and two honorary members. 
solos, major or mi.nor, alleg~o or adagio, as the AVIS. 
mood finds you. Write honestly, write sensibly. Oorresponding Editor,-What did you say 
Do not write too much at length, but say all OUR FORUM. about there being much news scattered about 
you have to say._Have something to say; say ready for your department? Did you mean In-
it; then stop. ~e shalLbe. glad to give YQll.~Il.-4--~ ____ ' _ PIONEERS IN HISTORY. de'pendence or some larger place ? We thought 
a chance. Who'll be the first?* ,-- .... ;:", ... ' .... ', we were:s..o far from the railroad, and were do-

THE POWER OF PRAYER. 

In a neJt but plainly furnished parlor a girl 
of eighteen summers is seated at an organ, play
Ing and singi~g that old familiar tune, "Rock of 
Ages." Her voice trembles as' her one listener 
sings in a firm voice, "Wash me, Saviour, or I 
die." The minister who, for twenty years, has 
been pastor of the village churchwhichshe has 
always attended has called to bid ller.·"good-bye. 
His place is soon to be filled by a younger man, 
and the gray-haired minister is going away. 

As the girl ~eased playing she turned from 
the organ; and ina sad tone said, "When do you 
leave?" "Next Monday," he replied, "and I 
know not that I shall ever come here aga.in, or 
see· you and many other warm friends I am leav
lng.'·' I shall miss you all very much. One thing 
I wish to speak to you about ere I leave. Dur
ing the pa~t years you .remember I have often 
---'--

*Some one has suggested a depa.rtment of answers to 
correSpOndents. We shall be glad to starttbis right 
away, if Bome one will give us a .Jew essyquestions to 
l>agin on. ;'. COR. ED. 

. ; 

-~-~-~--

We learn from Webster that a pioneer is one jng so Httle of that which tells for our cause, 
who prepares the way for others. Let us now that silence would be a virtue. ,And yet, Mr. 
glance, for a moment, over the records of the Editor, we,have an Endeavor Society over in In
past;' and immediately there comes to our mind dependence, N. Y., and we have a President now 
the story of our first parents, who, by their dis- in the person of D. E. Livermore, who knows 
obedience to·a known law, were driven from their how t,o create interest in the literary exercise,> of 
beautiful home and compelled to toil in a strange the Society. Weare somewhat over a. year old, 
land. Then we read of Noah, a pioneer in the and have thirty-seven members, with promise of 
path of righteousness. We all remember the more. 'We lost by death a noble, active mem
story of Noah and his family, who, by their faith bel', Mrs. Alice Livermore. We a.re hardly rec
and trust in God, helped prepare the world for ondled to so great a loss, but she has gained 
a new era. Another step takes us to Abraham,- . more than we all in our endeavors, aiid found 
who, chosen of God, left his home and kindred triumph in faith. You will be sorry to hear it, 
and 'journeyed to a heathen land. Day by day but we have no Young People's prayer-meeting 
he journeyed onward whither God led him, yet other than the regular church service, which is 
stopping now here, now there, to erect an altar helli 'On Sabbath evenings usually, sometimes. 
to the Lord, until he reached Hebron,in the land c,hanged to suit the seasons. It may be that we 
which God had promised him. Soon we_:reach love entertainment more than teligious confer
the interesting st9ryof Joseph, who was a pio- ence, for our literary ex~rcises are best attended. 
neer of n'ecessity, as he was taken from his fa- The programmes, however, are made up of reli ... 
ther'shome to a. strange land among strange gious subjects, something teaching a. better liv
people. H~s mission was to prepare a home for jng, and helpful iii-more ~ays than one. If you 
his kinsmen. Ip, one sense he was amorigjhe wish to know more about us anli our work we 
most successful of. pioneers,since he· lived to will writeagain-in a week or two. -
see many .of the fruits of his labors. Still, ful'- .. ~ :_4:L~EGAN1;'. 

\ 
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THE SABBATH'RECORDER. if 

LEAD, KIND'LY LIGHT. ~' 
, Cardinal ~ ewman~s universally pDpu~ar hymn, 
"Lead, kindly .Light," which has, been sung in. 
cDuntless places Df wDrship is, curiDusly enDugh, 
s~I~Dm if . ever heard -in ,Roman CathDlic 
churches. -It is nDt included at all in any au
thDriz~d-cDllection:·Dfhymns. ,Itis fDr the mDst 
part Dnly knDwn-.tD.Catholics as a sacred song 
sung In the privacy Df their ,own hDmes. It 
was compDsed by' ·Newman befDre his conver
siDn to. ~he RDman. Cl;tth~lic faith, 'and It will 
endure for all time 'as a ni"Dnumental expressiDn 
Df the feelings of 'a 'nDblesDul ' surrDundedby 
dDubt and darkness, and painfully longing fD,!: 

the light. But these cDnditiDns Df its cDmpDsi-
. tiDn a~e a bar to. .its admissiDn within the CDn

fines Df the RDman CathDlic worship, the dDmi
nant nDte of which is authol'itative certainty. 
,----

~DUc'ATION . 

. .' - .' 

~ , 06V ... 

against the secularist on the one- side and the -Romanist' tded" and Gener~lReed was \.1ffered·alarge sum of mo~~y ..... 
on the othel': Read, as it ~o often is, the tetentioIl,of ,if h~ would use his influence to bring about an adjust
the Bible' jn public schools is of little value. Should ment of matters between the two countries. His reply 
Romanism ever .become dominant in' this land Protest- w~s:' I am not-worthpurchasing, but such as I am, the 

. ants ~ouldinake a great 'outcry if, the-Romish version King of England has not money_enough to· buy me.' " 
of the B'ible 'Yere forced upon the,chil<iren in the schools. And Mrs. Bailey smiled encouragingly upon her earnest
We can never properly antagonize them until we be- faced boy whose dark eyes kindled with true patriotic 
come entirely~ willing' to omit all forms of distinctively fervor, a~ she added: "Thope, John, you will always be 
religious tea~hlng in the 'public schools. Further, we loyal to the cause, and that there will never be money 
have no right to subject atheists to taxation for the' enough in all--the world to buy you. 'Ymlt. name may 
support of ~chools in Which Christianity is'taught. The not go' into history alongside the ,patriot of 1777, but' 
sa.me remark will apply in, its measure to the Jews also, truth and loyalty are worth more than a name' in 
arid we cannot expect Romanists to send their children history."~' 'The Pansy. ' 
to public sc~ools if religious teaching, in .any real sense' 
of the, term, is there given. We must take the broad 
ground that the teaching of" religion belongs to .the 
family and to the church, or to private schools to which 
children are sent with tlie understanding that ·they' are 
to receive religious education along certaiIl understood, 
lines. It would not be diilicult, however, to prepare a 
text-book that could be taught j..q. the public schools 
which might enforce the great prin.ciples of morality 
common to Jew and Gentile, atheist and, believer, Pro 
tel;>tant and Romanis.t ,alike. More than this we, ought 
not to demand; more than this those opposed to us 
ought not to concede.-R. S. MacA1'thur. " 

THE web of a spider is spun from a thread formed by 
the union of more than four thousand smaller threads 

, , 
so fine as to be almost, if not q ui-te, invisible to the naked 
eye. 

I-tECOl{DED information relative to the famous" Sink-

~ANTON RUBINsTEr~ has resigned the directorship of 
the St. Petersburg Conservatory of Must'), . -- - - -- - -- - ---1 ' EM P E RA NeE,' . 

-BEDFORD COLLEGE, York"Place, London, is rejoicing 

. ing Mountain" in Georgia, goesto sb,ow that while grad
ually sinking. all the time, its dIsquiet is" remarkably 
augm.ented during periods of earthquake disturbances 
occurring, in some portions of the globe. It is said that 
memoranda show that at the time of the great earth
quake in Java,a few years'since, Sinkmg Mountain low-

in the. completion of its laboratories, the only' ones, in 
the metropolis exclusively for women. 

,-IN Mass~chusetts,~ two women have been awarded 
salaries of 81,600 and $1,800, as principals of public gram
mar schools; and one woman, on the Board of School 
Supervisors in Boston, has a compensation greater than 
this. 

--JOHN'~ LOYAVl'y.-John· Bailey was hurrying home' 
from school when Mr. Giles hailed hIm. Mr. Giles was' 
the proprietor of a sort of store and saloon combined. 
He kept a stock of groceries, flour, and a few other arti
cles, and besides he kept beer on draught, arid thIS last 
was, of course, the most profitable part of his business. 

ored itself at le~st ten feet. , ( 

-WHILE co-education is slowly and surely gaining John stopped and turned and looked back at Mr. 
ground, Colby University seems to have gone a step Giles' call and stood waiting. 

THE WORLD'S TRAOKs.-The following is given'in the 
A1'chiv jU1' Eisenbalinwesen as the railway milage at the 
beginning of 1889: Europe, 133,900; America, 190,000; 
Asia, 17,800; Africa,5,200; Australia, 10,500; total,357,-
400; as compared with 293,000 in 1884. Of the incre'3.se, 
of G4,000 miles during the four years, 40,000 is in Amer
ica and 30,000 in the United St~tes alone; 11,000 miles 
were o~ened in 1885, 17,000 in 188G, 23,000 in 1887, and 
13,000 in 1888; showing that the changes in rapidity of 
rail way construction in this country have been' closely 
followed in other parts of the world. 

backward. It has abandoned the system of co-educa- " How would you like a chance to earn some money 
tion for the co-ordinate system. For this purpose a nights and mornings?" 
large annex has been added to the college buildings. . "l~irst-rate." 

-THE German Theological Seminary of the General " I thought so. Well, I need a boy to help me in the GOLD LEAl<'.-Gold beaters, by hammering; can reduce 
gold leaves to such minute thinness that 282,000 must be 
laid upon each other to produce the thickness of an 
inch. Yet each leaf is so perfect and free from holes 
that one of them laid on any surface, as in gilding, gives 
the appearance of solid gold. They are so thin that if 
formed into a book 1,500 would only occupy the space of 
a single leaf of book paper. A sillgle.volume of a gold leaf 
book one inch in thickness would have nearly as many 
pages as an entire library of 1,500 volumes of common 
books, even though the volumes averaged 400 pages 
each.-Boston Oultivator. 

Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church was estab- store, especially evenings, and I thought I'd give you a 
lished in Chicago in 1885. It is located on Ashland chance. You see t.here are a good many coming in after 
avenue and Augusta street, and had last year an attend- working hours for their beer, and serving them and 
ance of twenty students. Prof. J. C. Brodfuehrer, of the weighing up groceries is 'most too much for one to do; 
faculty, was an interested member of the late Sabbath so I thought if we could agree on a price, I'd like ypu to 

;,,'._. come in and help. You are a like.1y, 60rt of a boy, I 

-A MOVEMENT has been started in this city which 
promises to revolutionize the educational work of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church. On the recommendation 
of the Rev. Dr. Eliphalet Nott Potter, President of 
Hobart College, a body known as "The Church Univer
sity Board of Regents" was created by the general con
vention. This Board of Regents will give new life and 
success to the work of education, to which $50,000,000 
has already been given by the Episcopal church. 

-AT a meeting of the Board of Education of Long 
Island City, on Wednesday evening, Dec. 10th, a letter 
was received from Steinway & Sons, 'which said in sub
stance that, having been informed that the Steinway 
Public School in the Fifth Ward .was overcrowded, the 
firm would furnish the required relief in purchasing the 
former Union Church building, at Albert street ·and the' 
Shore Road, and would have it altered and extended for 
the Free Circulating Library and Kindergarten, both to 
be maintained at their expense. Inaddi.ti.Q!1.,t9_tlletwo 
classes of the Stein way School, which have occupied the 
rooms of this building for some time, the entire build~ 
ing was placed at the disposal of the Board until the 
end of the school season, free of charge. 

-ON the first Friday of the term, the Y. M. C. A. As
sociation of the University of Wooster, Wooster, 0., held 
its customary reception for new students, of whom there 
are present this year over i30. This reception has 
grown to be very popular. On the day befo!,e 'the open
ing; cards of invitation were distributed on the trains to 
anyone having the 'appearance of a student. The mem
bers were at every train to escort the new students to a 
Feception room near the depot. Here a committee gave 
all the information in their power, about rooms, board-
ing, etc., and escorted the new students to places where 
such necess'aries were to be had. A small hand-book 
was also presented to everyone; this contained mlJch 

_ useful information, such as a student would be in need 
.... of. By this means all 'Were made" at home" at once: ' 

-RELIGION IN THE SOHOOLs.-The subject.of teach;" 
ing religion in the public schools" has received of late 
much attention. It is a subject which must_ be exam
ined again, and again before tenable ground can be 

.' reached. We are satisfied that the drift of thought in 
the' Baptist denomination on this subject is in the right 
direction. We must take ground tnatwe .can' hold aEl 

'g.'uEls'Ee', , -, 
John's thought had gone speedily forward, and taken 

in a new coat for himself, a dress for mother, and no 
end of books and papers, to be bought with" money he 
should earn; but his hopes sank as rapidly as".they had 
risen. He had not thought of the beer. 

"I don't think 'that I could come," he said. LIP'l'ING POWER OF Pi.AN'l's.:-Experimentsof a peculiar 
character have been carried on at several of the noted 

" Why not?" asked Mr. Giles, in surprise. "I thought 
you would jump at the chance." , agricultural colleges of the United'-8tates during the 

"So I did, at first; but come to think of it, I couldn't." past summer, the object bemg to ascertain the ,lifting 
"But why?" and as Mr. Giles insisted upon an power of growing plants of different species: The one 

J h 
'd I h result which has~ perhaps, attracted the greatest atten-

answer, 0 n sal : " ~can't elp you because I don't 
want to bet'ray the cause which I am pledged to fight tion is the discovetytlr~ta weight of two anda'half tons 
for? " can be lifted by the common" Yankee" pumpkin in the 

"Cause? Pledged to fight for? What doyou mean?" course of its development. Dr. Carpenter relates the 
"I mean the Temperance cause. I can't sell beer, story of a paving 'stone weighing eight y-three, pounds 

Mr. Giles." that was raised from its bed (when joined by others on 
"Oh, that is it! Well John, I won't ask you to s~ll all four sides)' by such a soft piece of fungi as the. com

. mon mushroom. And still another and more remarkable 
beer; you may confine yourself to the grocery depa:rt-
ment." story is added to the above. A man having a cask of 

" I don't think that would do, either," replied John. sweet wine, placed it in an empty celler to mature. 
"It would look bad, anyway, and hurt the cause. When exammed several years later it had risen from the 
Guess I can't come at all." floor of the cellar to the, ceiling, having been borne up

But Mr. Giles persisted. "1 will pay you well," he ward-upon the tender shoots of a vine fungus, with which 
said; and finally, as John be~ame more decioed in his the cellar was filled.-Ool1unercial Advertiser. 
refusal to entertain his proposal; he offered him large A STEAMER SAVED BY THE USE OF OrL.-At Halifax, 
wages, and John, growing desperate, said: "Mr. Giles, I N. S., Dec. 9th, the steamer Miranda, which arrived 
am not worth so much; but I am not for sale, what there from St. John's, N. F., was saved from foundering on 
is of me;" and with that he said, "good afternoon," and the voyage only by the use of oil. Captain Leseman 
hurried home~o tell his mother the story of hi~ . inter- said:" We left St. John's 'last Saturday week. On M<;>n
view and get her approval, for he was sure she would day a south-east gale was encountered, and that night 
approve. the wind veered to the north-west and blew with hurri

When he told her, she said: "John, you make me 'cane force. The sea ran mountains hIgh. We were then 
think of General Reed." - . about fifty miles east of Canso, and when the gale struck 

" Who was General Reed?~' asked John, who was not us we were obliged to turn'about and run before it'~ Af-
very well up in.his history., ter proceeding about sixty,miles the ship was hove to. 

"He was an officer in the A.merican army during the The storm was now at its worst, and we hardly expected 
Revolutionary' War. It was during the winter of 1777-78, to weather it. The ship,' which was heavily laden, was 
the very gloomiest period of the war. The soldiers were completely submerged; and, at times we thought she 
suffering greatly from privation, and many were getting would rollover. About this time I ordered oil to be 
discouraged. The English people were proposing' used" and about thirty gallOIis was put on the sea, some ,., .. 
measures for the settlement of the difficulties, but the bemg u~.~d- in bags and~ quantitybeirig poured down~ 
brave General who was' at the head of the army,' had the closets. The effect of this was wonderful. To the 

, faith in the success of the cause, and would listen to no use of the oil we owe our lives and the safety of the 
terms of peace which' did 'uot "include an acknowledgment ship." There were about thirty first and second-clssR, 
of the independence of tha:...colonieB'~'- Then bribery was passengers on 1:><>ar-d. c. __ .," 

..... 
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, ,unto t~eir lord, even unto Rehoboam., king of Ju.i1.ah. rectly to multitudes of subsequent steps in rebellion 
The re~igious lif~4. 10yaJty of a people have a powe~ful and false life. ", ~CHOOL. 

. . ~.'. 

" 

INTERNATIONAL LESSO;NS, 1890. ' 
FIRST QUARTER. 

. - - .' 

Jan. S. The Kingdom Divided ' .................. 1 Kings 12: 1-17 , 
. Jan. 10.ldolatr'y in Israel .. ' ....... , ............ ' ..... 1 Kings 12 : 25-33. 
Jan.17~ God',?-,Care of Elijah~: ... : .. ~ ...... " ........ 1 Kingsi7: 1-16. 
Jan; 24. Elijah and the Prophets of BaaL •.••..... 1 Kmgs 18 : ~5--39. 
Jan. 31. Elijah at Horeb... . ....... ........ ". 1 Kings 19 : 1 ~ 18. 
Feb. 7. Ahab's Covetousness ........................ 1 Kings 21: 1-16. 
Feb. 14. Elijah Taken to Heaven.; ................... 2 Kings ,2: 1-11. 
Feb. 21. Elijah's Successor .................. ' ...... 2 Kings 2: 12-22. 
Feb. 28. The Shunammite's Son .................... 2 Kings 4: 25-37. 
March 7. Naaman Healed. '.' ..... : ........... ~ ........ 2 Kings 5 : 1-14. 
March 14. Gehazi Punished.:.. .... . . .. . ....... 2 Kings 5 : 15-27. 
March 21. Elisha's Defenders ................... ,. : .. 2 Kings 6: 8-18. 
March 28. Review. ' • J 

-" LESSON II.-IDOLATRY IN ISRAEL. 

For Sabbath-day, .Ianuary_l0, 1891. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.:.....1 Kings 12: 2:>-33. 
25. Then Jeroboam built Shechem in Mount Ephiram, and dwelt 

therein: and went out from thence, and built Penuel. 
26. And Jeroboam said in his heart, Now shall the kingdom re

turn to the house of David~ 27. If this p~ople go up to do sacrifice in the house of 'the Lord 
at Jerusalem, then shall the heart of this people turn again unto 
their lord, even unto Hehoboum king of J miah, and they shall kill 
me, aud go again to Rehobourn king of Judah. 

28. Whereupon the king, took counsel and made t.wo calves of 
gold, and said unto them, It is too much for you to go up to Jerusa
lem: behold thy gods, 0 Israel, which brought thee up out of the 
land of Egypt. 

29. And he set the (me in Bet.hel, and the other put he in Dan. 
30. And this thing became a sin: for the people went to worship 

before the one, even unto Dan. 31. And he made a house of high places, and made priests of the 
lowest of the people, which were not of the sons of Levi. 

32. And Jeroboam ordained a feast in theleighth month on the 
fifteenth day of the month, like unto the feast that is in Judah, and 
he otIere<Lupon_the_altar,~ __ Sodidhe in Bethel, sacrificing unto the 

"calves that he had made: aqd he placed in Bethel the vrieElts of the 
high places which he had made. 

33. So he offered upon the altar which he had made in Bethel the 
fifteenth day of the eight month, even in the month which he had 
devised of his own heart; and ordained a feust unto the children of 
l!?rael: and he offered upon the altar and burnt incense. 

infhience over ,their j)olitics and natiollal loyalty. And DOPTRINE.-When God's peopl~-set their hea~ts to dis-, 
they shall kill me .. HIS own life would be in jeopardy; obey Dis commandments,he hardens theirbearts; in oth-
th h' ,er words, the~r disobedience and rebellion is a process of', 

us e IS conscious of the strongest motives for "keep- hea!t hardenmg. ,-,They-ate fig1'!.~ing·against the, light. ,of 
ing,bis people away from the altars of Judah. theIr own' consCIence,and,-tliat_ conscience becomes ' 

V.28. TiP'hereupon the king tooic -counsel. With his seared as with a hot iron. " " , ' 
counsellors, or the heads of the nation who' had helped . I?.g~IEs.-Devotion to God should always ha rendered 
him to the throne, andmttde two calves of gold. The' ,lD an unselfish and pure spirit. It should be kept free 

, ,from every worldly motive. and should' come from ari 
probability is t}:lat these images were imitations of the unwavering faith in his explicitpromises~' ' 
colossal cherubim of Solomon's teniple:'·-·If they had 
been in imitation of the EgyptilltP idols the 'Israelites Qu'E:STIONS. 
most likely would have revolted; but since, they were What was the subject of the last . .lesson?', Who was 

, made in imitation of the cherubim in the holy tcmple, chosen king of the .revolting tribes.? Who re'inained king 
of Judah? HO\y dId he test the loyalty of Israel? What 

they could the more' easily be per~uaded to accept them, ~as J erob~am's ge~e.ral plan or policy? 'What .measures 
not as objects of worhip, but as symbols through which ~ld he take to conCIliate the people? What was his mo:: 
tlley might worship th;:; true God. It is too much for tlve for .establi~hi.ng "h.igh:places~' inhis own·kingdom? 

What dId he ImItate m hIS symbols of worship-the 
you to go up to Jerusalen/,. Jeroboam appeals to the golden calves? Where 'Yere these high places and sym-
people's love of ease, recalling to their thoughts the toll b?l~ ,located? Where was the capital of Israel and the 
and trouble of constant journeys to Jerusalem whiCh kmg s palace? What personal measures did Jeroboam 
they would now be spared. He would inspire them with take to render this new worship popular? :What is the 

Central Truth of the lesson? What' doctrines are 
a spirit,of independence by suggesting that it would be taught? \Vhat dutlesare inculcated? 

TRACT SOCIETY,-BOARD MEETING. 

too co~desceIidin~ for Israel, henceforth,to depend upon 
Judah for leadership in religion. Behold thy gods. They 
can now have the symbols of worship in their own high 
places. Their king has made ample provision for their The Executive Board of the American Sab-
worship. bath Tract Society met in regular .session in the 

- V.20. And he set the one in Bethel, and the other put Seventh-day'Baptist church, Plainfield, N. J., 
he in Dan. I To avoid the appearance of rrlonopolizing on Sunday, Dec. 14, 1890, at 2 P. M. Vice'Pres
the worship he established two great national altars in 
extreme points of his kingdom, and places a golden calf ident, Geo. H. Babcock presided. Prayer was 
in each of these high places. He would also assume by offered by I. D. Titsworth. There were present 
this to have a care for the convenience of the people. nineteen members and one visitor. . 
Bethel was on the southern boundary of the kingdom. Minutes of last meeting were read.. The Cor
If any should have a mi~d togo to Jerusalem they would rer;ponding Secretary report~d having secured 
necessarIly liave to pass this place which ha1:i been es-
tablished by their king as a place for their worship. several tracts from various sources, which would 
Then there was something sacred in the history of be presented to .the committee at the earliest 
Bethel. Here Abraham built an altar (Gen. 12: 8); here possible mOIllent. ·"'''0"_",. 

Jacob saw his vision, and named the place Bethel (Gen. The following correspondence was presented: 
GOLDEN TEXT.-Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven 28: 11-10); here Samuel judged Israel (1 Sam. 7: 16). F h P bl Image. Ex. 20: 4. rOIIi t e . u ishing House concerning del in-

rrhe northern tribes could readily reach their appointed., 
place of worship a~ Dan, and thus save themselves the quent subscribers to the REOORDER, also report-
long journey, so that on the whole Jeroboam's establish- ing editions run out of certain tracts. The 'list INTRODUCTION. 

The last lesson gave an account of the,'d'ivision of the ments for worship would seem very beneficent to the of delinquents was then read, showing 173 in 
kingdom of Israel. rren tribes seceded from Rehoboam people who could have no apprehension of his ambitious number and $1,224 86 in· amount, for the two 
and chose Jeroboam, the son of Nebat, for their king. and wicked designs. 
Rehoboam tested the sincerity of the revolting tribes by . years or more prior to Jan. 1, 1890. After a 

~,- sending the chief tribute gatherer to collect their taxes. . V·
I
30. And, this thin~ becarne a sin. It resulted in general discussion in relation to these arrearages 

They refusedt6-paY"ni'eir .. t~j(~s;"',','"aiiif·:"stuYreu'0~illi~~{f~ e%Wii~~~~1~}}~i~i~r~~~·~rtt"'J~a=~""~~~~c~~,~~~~~~,, ,the,£QllQw~pg resolution was adopted: 
death. Rehohn~i1.1 summoned hIS army wIth a purpose to, . ,. ' IN VIEW of the large amount now due from subscrib-

I th t t B t G d th h h
', h t prIme obJect of the kmg. Fo?' the people went to wor- . 

compe em 0 re urn. u 0, roug IS prop e , . <'" '. ers,to the SABBATH-RECORDER, 
f b d h' t . t h' b th Th th sh~p before the one, even unto Dan~ The whole people 
or a e 1m 0 war agams IS re reno us e new t t h' b f th h' h Resolved, That the Business Agent be instructed to 

k · d t bl' h d b t R h b d h' wen 0 wor Ip e ore e one or t e Qt era mg om was es a IS e, u e 0 oam an IS son prepar~ a circular letter to be sent to. ~~ch delinquent 
Abijam continued to reign in Judah. Rehoboam made V.31. And he rnade a house of high places. "A house subscl'lber to the SABBATH RECORDER, asking for imme-
it his first interest to fortify b.is kingdom. 2 Chron. 11: of high places" means a place of worship, which was diate settlement to Jan. 1, 1891, and stating that the 
17. Man'\:" ~f the most religious of the Israelites, and the originally built on a high place, hence the term means a names of all persons who-remain in arrears at the end of 

J I h' d ' t bree months from J an. 1, 1891, will be reported to the 
Levites all through the kingdom of Jeroboam, left his p ace o~ wors IP, an came to mean any idolatrous shrine: Board for such action as to them shall seem best. 
kingdom on account of his idolatries, and went to Judah He bmlt such a house at each of the two places, Bethel From A. E. Mai;n.-containing suggestions in 
2 Chronicles 11: 13-16. 'rrhus Rehoboam and his kirig~ and Dan. And made priests of the lowest of the people, 
dJm were strengthened, and he had the most favorable which wer:e not of the sons of Levi. He created a new reference to sending an assistant to Bro. W. M. 
prospects before him~ but after three years he relapsed ord,er of priesthood, utterly ignoring the Levitical order Jones; O. U. Whitford in ,regard to the. same; 
to his old habits, and in the fifth 'year J'udah was inva- for the ancient priesthood. "Priests of tHe lowest of the J. P. Mosher concerning tracts of H. B. Maurer 
ded by Shishak, king Qf Egypt, and the treasures of the people," signifies that his priesthood was chosen from and the Rev. Mr. Eells; W. C. Daland heartily 
temple were taken away. This king of Egypt was a every class of the people, from the highest to' the low- endorsing Mr Eells; N. A. Brightman enclosing 
friend of Jeroboam, and probably they had conspired to est, a scheme for conciliating every class of people. He 
rob the temple of the thousand shields of ,gold which doubtless had the best of reasons for not employing the tracts; L. A. Platts referring to the Editorsh.ip 
Solomon had made. The time of this lesson was' about sons of Levi, for they had all remained loyal to their 'of the Sabbath Reform Department in the RE
B. C. 975. The parallel account may be found in 2 Chron. service in Judah, and most likely had been banished CORDER; J. B. Clarke acknowledging the receipt 
11th and 12th chapters. from his kingdom and their property confiscated by of the resolution - passed at the last meeting of 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. . JerQboam. the Board, and referring to the distribution of 
V. 25. Then Jeroboam built Shechern' in lJtlo'Unt V. :12. And Jeroboam ordained a feast in the eighth tracts and copies' of the REOORDER; V. A. Hyam 

Ephraim, and dwelt the1'e. This plac'e w, as especially munth, on the jifteenth day of the month. He must es- f C·t· t th P'd R , t bl' h 1" f t' 1 . . 't t" h copy 0 1 atlon 0 e reSI ent and ecording 
adapted to be made the capital for this new ,kingdom. a IS re IglOUS es Iva s mImI a IOn of t e festivals of 

J d h b t h 'l h fi' th' th Secretary to, appear, Jan. 28, 1891, at time of 
It was centrally located,and was not only the chief town' u a; u w 1 e exes elr occurrence on e same -
of Ephraim, but the most ancient sanctuar-y--in Palestine day of the,mont:Q,J:le changes the month; thus marking Surrogate settlement of the estate of the late 
Hehce Jerobo~m enlarged, built up into a capital with hiEl.independence of the ancient customs. And he offered Wm. M. P~lmiter, of Otsego county,N. Y. Voted 
the palaces and ,public building!;! needful,this ancient' upon the altar. Literally," He went up upon the altar:". to authorize. agent, if 'he print tracts of Bro. 
city, and made it his dwelling· place. And went outf?'orn In this way he gave to the worship all the dignity he E 11 .. f h' S 

ld k · S d'd 1 . B th 1 Ji . t e s, to P, ut, ImprInt 0 t IS_ , ociety upon the 
thence. Having completed the f.ortifications of the c'ap- cou as a mg. 0 1. W ~n e e, sacn W1.ng un 0 -, 

ital he proceeds to establish other strongholds. Penuel the calves he had m,ade. He was particularly amdbt;lS to same. 
was the first point to be guarded in order to defend his make the worship in Bethel as imposing and popp.lar as A general 'discussion was given to the ques ... 
sovereignty over Gilead against hostile attacks from th€\ poss~ble, for this was only twelve miles from Jerusalem, tio'n o£" an assistant to Bro.W ID. M. Jones, 
north-east and east; and also to secure 'the territory be- and he must make the priesthood in Bethel as strong action on which was deferred. It was stated by 

and popular as possible. ,_"".J9nd Jordan against anY,attacks from Judah. ' Bro. Geo .. B. Carpenter that if arrangements 
, V. 26. And Jeroboam said in his lieart.'- Meditated in V. 33. This verse seems to. be largely a repetition of the 

his heart. He began to think of the possibility, e~~n facts expressed in the preceding, a kind of. recapitUlation <?ould be made for funds, the Missionary Board 
'the probabilIty, of the people of his kingdom returning of what' had gone before. And ordained a feast to the would select an assistant for Bro. Jones and 
again to their former union with Judah. ' child?'en of Israel. This would seem to be a'special feast send him forward. 

V.27. If this people go -up to do sacrifice in the house 'in honor of the children of Ierael, designed to conciliate .Voted to print a new edition of 3,000 copies 
of the'Lord at Jerusalem. They had been accustomed their favor and loyalty to himself. An~ he offered upon of'H.B. -Maurer's tract entitled, "Baptist Con ... 

to go~'t(y Jerusalem on the great festal occasions' to make the altar and burnt incense. In this' he is represented sistency." . ' . 
their oiIeringsto"Jehbvah, and participatei'D. the sacred as hims8lf Qmqi~ting, thus giving to the servi.ce' the ~hequestiou of publishing H. B. Maurer',s 
worship. Now if Jeroboam allows that' custom ~Q'be highest sanction in hi.s power. . 'tract, "Tests of Truth," as well 8S that~of N. A. 
(..:ontinu~d, then shall the heart of this people turn again CENTRA~' TRUTH.-'The first step in rebellibn leads di- Brightman,was referred to the Tract Committec', 
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The following report 'was received and-the socially and financiaHy~"which 'pe)Varded _their children, as distinct fr()m theirteaching in the 
·Committee .. discharged: . .. "labors. -:- Sabbath morning, Df3c.· 20th, after a week-day school. orthe Sabbath-.schooLEVery 
ba~~u~~be~~tt~: th~ ~od::~dif! c~.er*itla~~cki searchiD~ and convin~ing ser~on,' upon sowing pr~cept in its pages h,as;'''oeeii tested by -the 
would report that, they were sent as directed by _'!!l~leaplng~{ Gal. 6: 7,), the pastor, Rev. O. U. principles of Christian philosophy and by actual 
Mr. Lucky to WL · .F~leer, A~ad~m Buchhand!ung, Jo- Whitford presented his resignation to take ef-. expe,r" im, eht in more than one gene'ra' tl'o'n of l.l·ttle· hanilstrasse .H, elpZl~, l\us~fla. '.rhe expbDse on same . ,,'. ' , .' ~_. . . ' •. ' 
was $8 84, bIll for'whICh IS lD hands of the'rreasurer. fect ApI'll 1st, whICh was receIved wI~h unlveJ'.~al one~. It is ~ very suit!tble and. h~lpful :book to 

" Respectfully submitt~d, " 'sadness ~nd regret. . Not alone does the church . ' h li' " . -- .' .-
. . . "D . .E. I ITSWORTH: Com. . mourn, as he and his family held a strong place put Into ~ _ e' 'ands' of you.:ng .fath~rs and moth-' 

Dr. A. H. LewIs reported Inforll}ally upon his in the esteem and affection of aU·classes. Both ers.·, 
attendance :at the session of the American Sab- Mr. an~l Mrs. Whitford have ever been first and rrHE IMPREGNABLE: ROCK or-' HorJY SCRIPTURE, by the' 
bath Union recently held i Ph·l d 1 h' d f . h' fl' f' d f Right Honorable William 'E. Gladstone,M. P. Hand-, , ' n., 1.80 e PH;, an alt u In every movement or the goo 0 the somely bound iDcloth, gilt top, with portrait and fac~ 

,offered s?m~ gen,eraLsuggestlons In relatIon to community;- and their.,lof?s from our' philan- simile : letter of the author. 858 pp.; price $1. Pub-, 
onr pubhslnng methods. '. thropic organizatiolls,it" is feared, will be crip- lished by John D.Wattles,l,o::n Walnut street, Philadel-' 

An order on the Treasurer was voted Dr. LewIS pIing.in effect. . .M. phia, Pa. 
for his expenses ·to Phila:lelphia.' It is refreshjng to come upon such a book as: 

. U t· th f 11 . C 't West VIrginia. pon mo lon, e 0 OWIng ommi tee was this, for at least _two reasons. First, so much, 
appointed to take into consideration the reCOID- LOSTOREEK.-, On the evening of the 30th' of . h ' ' . 
melldations of the late, Council to this Board: 'oft at which is written in recent years upon 
( 'i H B b k A H L . J F H November a Missionary Concert was' given un- the general subJ·ect of the' 8, criptril'€S, 'is ,,"i~itten 

T. ,~. a coc, . . eWlS, . . ubbard, L. d th d' f f t1 L -d' 'A' IS' t 
E. L,i\'el·more, Stephen Babcock. '. . er , ell'ec Ion 0 1e a' les Ie. ome y, from the stand-point of the spl'cialist, either 

The Treasurer's statement' showed funds in consisting of essays, recitations, item box and ~hat-of ,t.he linguist' 6r=:.the scielltist,that it. 
hand; $1,036 97; and bills due; $1,084 85. Bills addresses, interspflrsed with" excellent music. greatly puzzles the mind of the average reader 
were ordAred paid, and the minutes read and The collection, for the cause .of missions 
approved.' After the 'bene'dI'ctl'on by A. H. Le'wI's, to know what it all means. While the present amounted to over $8. Quite a number of those 1 . 1 lIb the Board adjourned. ----: vo ume IS sc 10 ar y, oth in its argument and 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Rec. Sec. who' took part in the exercises are studying in diction, it is also so plain ~nd simple in its 

New York. 
ALFRED.-Itwas a pleasant and an unexpeqt~4 

surprise at the home of Bro. Geo. Shaw, to which 
we were invited Sabbath evening, Dec. 20th. 
Theeve~ing but one before had been selected 
for the gathering, but the most severe storm of 
wind and snow closed all the roads and uoors, 
and put a stop to all proceedings for the time. 
But the Red School-house District was on the 
alert, and the first opportunity.was-·embraced. 
The newly-fallen snow, the' mild atmosphere, 
and the bright moon of tne 20th, united in say~ 
ing, " Come now." So we went. The gathering 
that met us was heart-cheering.; the w;ords spok
en were worthy of remembrance, all culminat
ing in a gift that spoke to the heart and to the 
heart's appreciation. After a repast, in quality 
and quantity a surprise, closing words were 
spoken, and a deposit of $28 was placed in the 
hands of the subscriber for the use and com
fort of him and his. May God ever bless 'the 
old Red School-house of precious memories. 

,JAS. SUMMER BELL. 
NILE.-The Y. P. S. C. E. of this church and 

society held an entertainment at the church on 
Christmas eve, at.w:hich the.exercises consisted of 
music, recitations, and Hterary exercises of differ
ent kinds. There was a very large collection of 
presents for old and young, tastefully arranged 
in a Christmas garden well supplied with ever
'green trees and tables. Everyone seemed to be 
remembered in these presents, especially the 
President of the Society, and the pastor and his 
wife.=The ·interest-..in the prayer-meetings has 
increased since the traveling became better so 
tllat more can attend. By the way, while oth
ers east of here have !::tad so much snow, we 
have had but little, barely' enough for good 
sleighing.=Sabbath service is well attended, also 
interest in Sabba.th-school work is good.= We 
anticipate holding a seri!3s of revival meetings 
in the near future, for which ·let fervent prayer 
be offered. . . H. B. L. 

Rhode Island. 
WESTERLY.-' The ladies of the Pawcatuck 

Church held their mite-box opening Nov. 23d. 
The written e!pressions of heartfelt' gratitude 
toward 'the Father for special blessings during 

,the year, add~d to the' hymns, and a touching 
'story furnished' by a non-resident member, made 
the season one of enjoyment and, inspiration.= 

Salem College, and reflect credit upon, that in-
stitution. Thus, already, the' churches are be- thoughts, and methods '1h'at any thoughtful 
ing benefited by the work of .our schoo1.= We reader will find pleasure and profit in its perusaL 
are in the midst of a protracted meeting with a Second, the author is so largely occupied with 
good interest. E. A. C. H. the politics of a great country, his head and 

Nebraska. heart and hands are all so full of the duties de
NORTH Louy.-Pleasant weather continues. volving upon one of the most distinguished of 

The roads are as dry"and smooth as a pave- statesmen of the age, that we would hardly ex
ment. The mercury stands at 70 above zero to- pect to find him so ready a writer on such a. 
day. Bro. Orandall is still holding evening subject. It somehow links the loftiest Christian 
meetings.= Ezra Bennett received a part of his thought, and the most profound Christian rever
schooling at Alfred University. He came here ence fOl,' sacred things, with the, .hard~ exacting 
a few years ago{' a single lnan without means, duties of public life, and helps us to realize that 
pre-empted 160 ~res of _land, bought a cheap to the busiest life of toil and care there are 
horse, broke a few acres of' land, and went to comforts and resting places in the sure word of 
gardening.H,e stuck to his' business closely, God. Americans have learned to welcome with 
attended church regularly, and Monday morning, profound intt.,rest anything which Mr. Glad
last, having paid for his farm and every dollar 
he owed elswhere, he donned his best suit ag~:l stone says. All Bible love.rs will be .grateful ' 
started 'for South Troupsburgh; N. Y:~·"to"'visit for the service he h~~ rendered. the cause of 
his parents.=Mrs. 'Libbie VanHorn, wife ofJ. truth, in this series of important papers in ex-
H. VanHorn, formerly of this plac~,.1?l!t,re.Gently..hibit .. ·of .. ·the"majestic'·grandeur",of·t.he" .. " .. Impreg:: .. ··· .. · .. · ........ ·· .... ·· .. ·· 
of Taney, Idaho, closed a visit here with her nable Rock of Holy Scripture." They were 
brother's family yesterday, and, accompanied by 
her q~ughter, started for Mississippi to meet first written for the Sunday School, Tirnes, and 
hernusbandat her sister's in Beauregard. After then revised" amended and enlarged for the 
t}leir visit the-re they will decide ona location. book. The printer and the book-binder have 
for a future home. R. combined their art to make attractive in form 

DEC. 10, 1~90. .that which the distinguished author has made 

SOME NEW BOOKS. so int~resting in matter. 
WAYS AND MEANS, for the Young People's Society of· 

HINTS ON CHILD TRAINING, by the Rev., H. Clay Christian Endeavor, by the Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D., 
Trumbull, D. D., Editor of the Silnday School Times, President of the United Society of Christian Endeavor. 
and pUblished,by.John,D. Wattles, 1,031 Walnut street, 340 pp.; price $1 25., D. Lothrop Company, Boston, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; 300 pp. ; price $1. Mass. 

. To the very large number of ,readers of the The character and work of the Young Peo-
Sunday School Times it will only be necessary pIe's Society of Christian Endeavor is too well 
to say that this book grows largely out of the known by the reade~sof the SABBATH REcoRD
practical experience of its author. ip,,,.:, the_.,tr.".~~:7:JER t~ require any special, or extended mention 
ing .. of children, and that it is written in the here. The book before us has direct and sole 
plain, simple, and direct style so familiar to the reference to this work, and is, as its name indi
readers of that paper. There are thirty chap- cates, a practical hand hook for the use of all 
ters on the nature and scppe and methods of who wish to know more of this wonderful mOVe
the wise training of children. These chapters ment, and especi,ally for those who desire to 
deal with practical questions relating' to the perfect themselves, by the knowledge of the 
physical, intellectual, and religious training of best -ways and means, for the most efficient ser
children~ and recognize the fact that all success- vice. in his introuuction the author says: 
ful tptining in any particular, must proceed. "Every line of the book has been dictated by 
along the lines of natural tendencies and the experIence. There are no mere theories in it. 
natural laws by which those ~endencies may be Every plan suggested bas been tried success
turned into right channels, and assisted iIi the fully in some society" of Christian Endeavor." 
normal unfolding of the true child nature. Nearly all of the articles have, at some time, 
Particularly suggestive and useful are the appeared in the Golden Rule, and have bee:r:l 
chapters on Training the' child as a questioner, gathered into this form for cOllvenience of 
Training the child's faith, Cultiyating the taste reference, and in response to a very large de- .. 
in reading, Guiding-a' child in cO:r:I:}panionships, marid for such a book. , Naturally, Dr. Clark 
and Dealing with a child's feaI~s, and"ilie'--Sor,;; has made free use of his own .writings, for no 
rows of children. Brit where allis good it is other man is 'so well able to speak on the mani
difficult to discriminate. It has been truly said fold phases o~ this subject as he; and yet there 

appear valuable articles from the writings of 
per, with tJ::le annua.l sale of Christmas and o~her of this work that it is the ripest result of the other men. The book should be, at least, in the 
articles,onthe eveni~g.of Dec. 16th, and are to life~time ,study and experience of 8. Christian library of every Society of Christi~n .. Ende8V()~ ", 

, The ladies of the Benevolent Society he118. sUP-' 

he congratulated upon the deci~ed success, .both educator, in the sphere of the home training of,jn the lana.. . . ~ ." 

. "" '.. 
~ ... 

. """,' 
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( ~IpC,ELLANY. 
. JOH~NY'S ··S"ERMON ON PAT1ENCE. Bro. A's coming to the house of ·God praYIng, 

Johnny' was seven years old, p.ndhis brother ~or the pre!lcher. . He came seekipg and desir-
Will almost five.' Johnny took bis· sta:hd on a-rIng a blessIng, ~hlChthe ot~ers dld- not. .. 

tELL IT TO GO D .. 

. Hast· thou a c~re' whose pressure dread· 
Expels sweet slumber from thy bed? . 

stool~ with the sewing-machine in front of Ii 1m .... The ~ospel IS always rehshedbythe SPI:~~
fQr_a pulpit, and with Willje sitting in a huge ually mInded; but human hearts, hke the sh~l
chair on the other side of the room, began his low grou~d of the parable, a~·e .. not always pre-
Bermon by saying: .'., . . pared for ItS healthfu~ .receptl?n: . , 

To thy' Redeemer,-take that. care, . 
And change anxiety to prayer. 

" I .willfirst make a few brief remarks onto a' -- How" many professIng Chrlstlall~L.habltually .. 
short text-' Be patient.' Firstly, be patient to think of~the watchmen on Zion's walls,and pr~y 
everybody."", . .._ ....... for specIal grace .that.they ~ay sp~ak a word In Hast thou a hope from which thy heart 

Would feel it almost death to part? 
En.treat thy Lord thy hope to crown, 
Or give thee strength to lay it down; 

. ." Must I let everybody. that's bigger "than me .. ~eason, aI?-d t~at It may fall Into sOlI prepa:.;ed for 
push me when they're mInd to ?"- /_.. Its receptIon .-Sel. .. 

Whatever care doth break thy rest, 
What'er the wish that swells thy breast, 
Spread before God that wish, that care, 
And change anxiety to prayer. 

. ." It isn't proper to talk in meeting, 'replied 
Johnny,-" because it disturbs the services. But THE wol'ld would be happier-if-'people were a 
papa and mamma are bigger than you; and they 
don't'push you. They only put you out where little more generous with their praises. There 
you don't belong to. And Maggie-she's bigger is too much fla~tery, but a word of just appre
than you; and she can't have a little tow~head ciation would cheer the heart and strengthen 

-Selected .. 

"BUT THEN." between her and the bread-board when she's the hands of many a discouraged worker inthe 
... , mixing bread, and between her and the kittie," home,in~jJle- school, in the church, und'in the 

It was" a queer name for a little girl, and it and-" ..' 
was not her real name-that was Ljzzie-but "I ain't· no tow head," chimed in Willie. world.-· United Presbyterian. - _ 
everybody called her" But Then." . "My hair's jest as black as-as-" 

"My real name is prettier, but then I like the "As flax," suggested Johnny. . SPECIAL NOTICES. 
other very well," she said, nodding her brown "Yes, jest as black as flax ! " replied Willie, 
curls merrily; and that· sentence shows how she in.a tone of triumph.··. . ~Brother F. J. BAKKER wishes his correspondents to 
came by her name. .' .~.'." And then," continued Johnny, "there's me address him at Katendrecht, near Rotterdam,'. Holland. 

If<Willie complained that it was a miserable, that's bigger th.an you. But I don't push you, 
rainy day, all:.9- they couldn't play out-"of.doors, thougb..'b .:....' ..•....... " ...... ' " .. " ........... : .. .... ". ~THE next Quarterly Meeting of Hebron, Hebron ' 
Lizzie assented brightly: "Yes; but then it is a '.'."I~~eac?ers ought. to'tel1thetruf," exclaimed Centre, and Shingle HouseChurches, will convene with 
nice day to make our scrap-books." W;ple, WIth ~ sharp look at t?e speaker." the Shingle House Church thesecond'Sabbath-of Jan-

When Rob' fretted because' they had so far to ~V ell--Iet s leave -·that"'polnt··and-·pass-~·t() .. ·the·- -·uary"(9tlr};-189i~-·"··Prayer and conference meeting Sixth-
walk to school, his little sister reminded him, next. Ther:e are those bIg boys at school-a day evening, at 7 o'clock, P. M. Sabbath morning, at 11 
"But.then it's all the way through the woods, good deal.bIgger than y.ou and me, too. O~~ of O'clock, preaching by J. Sumrperbell; 2 P. M .. preaching 
you know, and that's ever so much nicer than them pushed me down In ,the mud o~e day and by B. E. Fisk. Further arrangements will be made. 
walking on the hard pavements of a town.'" h~lft, my arm. I couldn t h~lp cryIng; ·but I Meeting will continue through First-day. A cordial in-

When even patient Aunt Barbara pined a little dldn t get angry, and call hIm names .. I told vitation is extended to all. G. P. KENYON. 
because the rooms in the llew house were so few him I was ashamed of him to do such a thing, _______ .-'-... :....... ..... -_-___________ _ 
and small compared with their-old home, a rosy because I wouldn't pitch into a boy littler than 
face was quietly lifted to hers with the sugges- me. And then he came and helped me up, and 
tion," But then little rooms are best to cuddle took his handkerchief-just as clean and white
all up together in; don't you think so, auntie?" and wiped the mlld. from off my sleeve, and 

whispered that he was sorry, and that he would' 
"Better call her" Little But Then,' and have never do such a mean thing again. That's what 

done with it," declared Rob, half vexed, half it means where papa read the other morning in 
laughing. "No matter how bad anything is, she the gospel of St. Peter: 'Ye do well if ye take 
is always ready with her' but then,' and some it patiently when ye are buffetted for nothing.'" 
kind of consolation on the end of it." ,. Secondly, be patient everywhere." 

"Just look at all the snow going to waste with- "When I burn my fingers I must not holler ?" 

urTo COMPLETE the proposed set of Conference and 
Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysen' the following 
numbers are needed: Conference, 1825, 'and 
all previous to 1821.' Missionaru Society, 1845, '46, 
TractSociety, 1846, and '47. A full set of Denomina
tional Reports would be of great value to Bro. Velthuy
sen, and we--are' anxious to'send them to him at the 
earliest possible day. Persons who can help us may 
send the needed numbers to the Corrresponding Sec
retary of the Missionary Society. 

out our having a. chance to enjoy it !" said Will exclaimed Willie. 
_. __ ~___ one day; " and the ice, too-all because we couldn't "01 course, when you burn your finger you' ~THE New York ~eventh-day Baptist Church ho!ds 

~-bring our Sleflsw"itnus w-lren-we-moved;" may noller; oiIt~w-henmamma gets the rag to-regulaT-Sa-bba-th-serYlces-m-the~Boys' Prayer-~eetIDg 
"But then you might make one yourself, you tie it you musn't jerk it away and scream so as Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 

knpw. It wouldn't be quite so pretty, but it to raise the neighbors. And when you play Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23dSt.; entranceon23d 
would be just as good," said little" But Then." with Jimmie DiCkson you mustn't get pouty be- St. Meeting for B~ble stu~y at 10.30 A. M., followe~ by 

"Exactly what I mean to do, as soon: as I can cause he can run faster than you. And when the regular preachmgservlCes. Strangers are cordially 
get money enough to buy two or thX,~e ?oards; you want to come into the house you mustn't welcomed, .and any friends in the city over the Sabbath 
but I haven't even that yet, and the WInter IS kick the door and s.yream, 'Let'me in, why don't are· especially invited to attend the service. Pastor's 
nearly half gone." you?" And when dinner isn't most ready you address, Rev. J. G. BurdICk, 245 West 4th street, be-

"If we only had a sled to-day,. sister could mustn't"- tween Charles and West 10th streets, New York. 
ride, .. and we could go on the river," said Rob ... "Dear me," broke in Willie, "isn't this sermon 

. 1 almost over." " It's' ju~t as near that way, and we cou d go 
. ·····fastet." .' . "Thirdly, be patient always. When you get 

up late in the morning, and your breakfast'is all 
"It's a pity," admitted the little girl. "But cold because you didn't come down when you 

then I've thought of something-that old chair was called; and when I can't find the button
in the shed! If we turn it down,it's back ,would hook because you hung it on the shelf; and-
be almost like runners." what more shall I say?" 

"Hurrah! that's the very thing!" interrupted "Say Amen," shouted Winie." 
the boys. The ?ld chair was dragged out, carried Just then the door opened, and pussy came 
down to the rIver, and away went the merry walking into the room. Willie sprang forward, 
party. 'took pussy up in his· arms, and ran off to find 

" What is that? It looks like a great bundle his 111 amm a, telling puss as he went," I can be 
of clothes," said Will, pointing to a dark spot a patient to everybody"Jl.nd patient everywhere; 
little way out on the ice. . .c_ and patient always'-cept when you scratch me, 

It was a bundle that moved ilnd moaned as they naughty kitty, and whenJ ohnny preaches a 
drew near, .and proved to be a little girl. awful long sermon:" '. " 

"I sJipped and fell on the ice,,,'she explained, . A?d so themeetlI~g closed WIthout the bene-
and I've broken my leg." . dlctlon.-Presbyter~an Journal. 
. The poor girl was born safely home, and the 
children lingered long enough to bring the sur
geon and hear his verdict that ~ "young bones 
do not mind being br.Oken; she will soon 'be out 

. II . " agaIn as we as ever .. · . 
" Wasn't. it· good that it was only 'the old 

chair that we had to-day.~" asked little" But 
.Then," as she told the story at home. "0 ~untiet 

'. . I had the nicest time ! " . 
"I believe you had," answered Aunt Barbara, 

smiling; "for a brave, sunny spirit, that never 
. frets over what it has not, but always makes the 

best of what it has, is sure to havf3 a good time. 
It doesn't need to w~itfor it to come; it h88a 

. faculty f~r making it. "-&Z. 

.. \ 

PRAYER FOR PREACHERS. 
A faithful brother once remarked: "Whenever 

I go to the house of God praying for the preacher, 
I always get a gogd se!.!llon~" . ' .. 

Tl.lere is much in this preparation of, heart.. 
The sermons, doubtless,were mainly prepared 
before the prayers were offered. Some other' 
hearers slept under the same se~!ll0ns, while 
others criticised them severely. What was the 
reason that to BroA A. they were. a feast of fat 
things, while they did· not keep Bro. B.· awake, 
and Bro. C. thought'thew weak or unsound,. and 
Bro. D. said it" was time _..we had a new minis
ter" ? The whole' secret of the . matter was in . . ' 

m-THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
'regular Sabbath services in. the lecture room of the 
Metho9.ist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.20 P. M. The Miss~on Sabbath-school 
meets at 2 P. M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission~ 
Strangers are ll.lways welcome, and brethren from a 
distance are cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's 
address: Rev. J. W. Morto~, 1156 W. Congress Street, 
Chicago Ill. .. 

ur JONES' CHART OF THE WEEK can be ordered··from 
this office. Fine cloth mo:unted on rollers, price $1 25. 
Every student of the Sabbath question-and all of our 
people should be thatr-ought to have one of these charts 
within reach .. It is the most complete answer to the 
theory that any day of the seven may be regarded as the 
Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing so, and all 
that class of theories yet made. The uniform testimony 
of the languages is that one particular day, and tnat the 
seventh-the last. day of the week-is the Sabbath. Send 
or the chart. ) .. . .. 

WANTED~ 

A SABBATH-KEEPING young man who understands 
plumbing; or steam ~tting, or hot-water he,s.ting: 

-Address ORDWAY &\ Co., 205 West Madison St., Chi-
cago. 

A SABBATH-KEEPING young.man who is a practical 
. . 

cutter, or tail~r, and who is willing to become identified 
with a tailoring- business that has been .established in· . 
this city for twenty years. . . 

Address ORDWAY & 00.,205 West Mdaiaon St~'" Chi':' 
cago • 

'.' 
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UirIt is desired"to make this 88 complete a 
directory 88 ~ible, so that it may become a DB
NOMINATIONAL DI~RY. Price o~Cards (8 fines). 
per annum. 18. . 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

A
· LFRED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY. . 

.' '. . ~ '" T. R TITsWORTH, ~roprietor. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on all work. 

" 'U. NIVERSITY BANK: . 

ALPBED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E: S. Bliss, President. 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice President, 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier .. 

This InstitUtion elferS to the pnblic absolnte se
cnrity, is prepared to do a general banking bnsiness. 
and invites acconnts from all desiring stich ae
commodations. New York correspondent, Im
porters and Trad~rs National Bank. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY, . . . 

ALFRED CENTRE. N. Y. 

"1""HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTMISBION~RY 
. ' '. . ' SOC:mry. 

-- ' iI . . ' 

GEORGE "'GREENMAN. President, Mystic, Ct.· 
O. U~ WHiTFORD. Becording Secretary. Westerly. 

R.I. 
A.'E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary. Asnaway, 

~E~:t. CHESTER. T~nrer. WesterlYB~I.;-
'Tlle regular meeti.!!$s of the Board of Managers 

occur the second Wednesday in _J anuary ~ April, 
Jnly, and October. . '. 

J 
F. STILLMAN & SON, .... ..... 

,
. MANUFAOTURERS OF STILLMAN'S. AXLE OIL.' 
, The only axle oil made which is ENTIRELYFBEE 

·from gnmming substarices. . 

... Chicago, . Ill. . 

ORDWAY & co." . 
..' MERCHANT TAILORS. 

. ';. 205 West Ma~_~~nSt. 

.-
tiona! and PnbliBhblir 1nt8re.~\.. and of Sabbath "HELPING HAND ' 
.Reform. QL.pP. Bound In olom.. oenu.; bouud • IN BIBLE SCHOOL WOR, K. ' in PBj)er;1G oen .... 

. . 
'.' TRAOTS . . ... '--"-: • .::.;.:;.A ';l2-page Quartei'l$~" coni.atn1nllcarefnllJ··pre:,~ 

NATUBJ: S GOD AND HIS MDiOBIAL.-ABerles .of pared helpe on the Internaflonal.;.Leeaonl •. (;on
FonrBermons on the snbject of the Sabbath. ~ By auoted by·L. A. Platta. D. D. Price .cente aeOllJ 
Nathan.Wardner. D. D2i,late rirlssJ.o. nary atSfianll- per year; 7 centa B Q~r. 
hal, China; snbsequen engBged in Sabbath B&-

,. forni-labors iIi Scotian • . 112 pp. Paper. 1G cents 
'3,., •. , "DE BOODSCHAPPER." 
Sli:"VENTH-DAY AD"VENTISM:' SOME .OF ITS ERROBS. 

AND DELUSIONS. By Bev. A. McLearn. 26 pp. A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 
Paper, 5 centS. . 

PASSOVER EVENTS. A narration of ev~nts occnr
ing dnrin..B the Feast of Passover. Written py 
Rev. Ch. Th.Lncky,in the Hebrew, and translated 
into Eng!!~h b.r the anthor; with '!'W .introdnction 
by Bev. W.'C. Daland. 23 pp. Pnce 5c • 

BAPTIST CONSISTENOY ON THE SABBATH. A con
cise statement of the Baptist doctrine of the 
" Bible and the Bible only, as onr rtile of faith 
and practice." applied to the Sabbath qnestion, 
by Bev.H.B. Manrer. 24: pp. Price, 5 c~nts. 

IN THE·c 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price ............... : 75 cents per year 

PUBLISHED .BY " 
G. VELTHUYSEN. . . HAARLEM. HOLLAND 

THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 

PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. Paper;-10 cents. 

DE BOODSOHAPPEB (The Messenger) is an able' 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), 
Baptism, Temperance, etc., wid is an·, excellen t 
paper to place In the hands of Hollanders in thi s 
conntry, to call their attention to these importan t 
truths. . . C B! COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER PRINTING Stennet. First printed in London in 1658, 64. ~p. 

.Factory at Westerly, R. I. . 112 Monroe St. LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander "THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 

Milton, Wis. 

T A. SAUNDERS, DEALEB IN 
Lumber, Sash, Doors. Blinds. Salt. Cement 

·Coal ~d Building .Material. 

Ca~l!bell,of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the A 'CHRISTIAN ""ONTHLY, 
"Millennla! Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 6 .w.. 
cents. 

COMMUNION OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de
livered at Milton Jnnction, Wis .• Jun~l., 15, 1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 2Opp. . 

( 

DEV9TEDTO 
JEWISH INTERESTS. 

Fonnded by the late Bev. H. Friedltenderand Mr. 
Ch. Th. Lucky. 

TERMS. 

M
ILTON COLLEGE. Milton, Wis. 

:EQnal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. I Winter Term opens Dec. 17, 1800. 
~ Winter Term opens Wednesde~. Dec. 10. 1800. 

THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review 
of a series of articles in the American Baptist 
Flag. By Rev. S. R. Wheeler, A. M. 82 pp. 7 
cents. 

Domestic subscrpitions -(per annum) •..•. 85 cents. 
Foreign ", .. . ... , 50 " 
Single copies (Domestic)................. 8 " REV. J. ALLEN. D. D •• LL.D .• Ph. D •• PRESIDENT. . Bev. W. C. WmTFoBD. D. D., President. 

W 
W. COON, D. D. S., ALFRED CENTRE, WOMAN'S ~XECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

. . DENTIST.' GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
, .Office Honre .-9 A.·M;""tQ 12 M.; 1 to 4: P. M. 

BURDICK AND' GREEN, Mannfactnrers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricnltnral 
Implements, and Hardware. . 

THE ALFRED SUN, Pnblished at Alfred Cen
tre, .t\.llegany Connty. N. Y. D~voted to Uni
versity and local news. Terms, II per year. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
. CIETY.· .. 

L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. 'WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Milton. Wis. . 
E. H. Lewis, Recording Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON. Treasurer. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

p, esi.dent,Mrs.S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis 
Cur. Sec., Miss M8.Q'_F. Bruley, " " 
Treasurer. Mrs. W. H. Ingham, " " 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. C. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association", Mrs. O. u. Whit-

" 
" .. 
.. 
" 

ford, Westerly, .Ii. I. 
Sonth-Eastern Association, Mrs. J. L. 

Huffman. Lost Creek. W. Va. 
Central Association\..}lrs. A. B. Prentice, 

Adams Centre, 1'1. Y. 
Western Association.,. Miss F. Adene 

Witter"Nilez N . .1. 
North-Western association. Mrs. Eliza 

B. Crandall, Milton, Wis. 
South-Western,Miss M. E. Shaw, Fouke, 

Ark. 

Milton Junctioh, Wis. 

A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MEMBER, on 
th~ Abrogation of the Mo~ law. By Rev. Nathan 
Wardner. D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

SUNDAY: Is IT GOD'S SABBATH OR MAN'S? A 
letter addressed to Chicago ministers. By Bev. E. 

. Ronayne. 18 PP •. 

THE BIBLEAND--~H-E SABBATH, containing Script
nre passages bearing on the Sabbath. Prics 2 
cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of II 50 per 
hnndred. . 

BIBLE-READING CONOEBNING THE SABBAT~ con
taining 27 questions, with references·-to I:jcript
ore passages for answers. By Rev. C. W.Threl
keld. Price, 2 cents; 50 or more at the rate of II 50 
per hnndred. 

, SABBATH," "NO-SABBATH, ',' "FIRST-DAY OF THE 
WEEK." AND "THE PERPETUAL LAW." IN THE 
BIBLE. By Rev. J.os. W. Morton. 4:0 pp ... 

Heligions Liberty Endangered by Legislative 
Enactments. 16 pp. 

An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sab
bath. 40 pp. 

" (Foreign).. ... . ............. 5 " 
, .," 

REV. WILLIAM C. DALAND, Editor, 

ADDRESS. 

All bnsiness commnnication! should be addressed 
to the Pnblishers. 

All commnnications for the Editorshonld ""be 
addressed to Bev. William C. Daland Leonards
ville. N. Y. 

"OUR SABBATH VISITOR.'; 

Published weekly nnder the auspices of the Sab 
bath-school Board, at 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

TEBMS. 

Single copies per year ........... : ............. S . 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.... • . • . . . • . . . • 50 

OORBESPO NDENOE. 

Regular quarterly meetings in Febrnary, May, 
August, and November, at the call of the president. L

T. ROGERS, 
Notary Public, and Conveyancer. 

.Office at residence, Milton Jnnction. Wis. 

The Sabbath an~ its Lord. 28 pp. Commnnications relating to business shonld be 
The Trne Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16 pp. addressed to E. S. Bliss, Bnsiness Manager. 

S· ABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

E .. M.ToMLINsoN.President. Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
N.· W. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec."Alfred Centre.N.Y. 

E. S. BLiSS. Treasnrer, Alfred ventre. N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

Y .. O ... U .. , NG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE. ~EN
. . .ERAL CONFERENCE. . 

W. C. DALAND. President, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Secretary," . 
W. C. WHITFORD, Treasnrer, Brook:field, N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBERS. - Elbert W. Clarke, 
Westerg\.-.,.R. I., Mary C" Burdic~, Little Gene!,ee, 
N: Y.;, E . .I::S. Sannders).. MIlton, WIS.; 0. S. MIlls, 
Ritchle, W. Va.; Eva I:jhaw. Fouke, Ark. 

New York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABOOOK~ Pr~. 80 Cortlandt St. 

C POTTER, JR .• & CO. 
PRINTING PRESSES. 

• 12 & 14: Sprnce St. 
C. POTTER, JR. H. W. FISH. Jo~. M. TITSWORTH. 

PlainfieldJ N~·J. 

-, .- AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

> ExEOU.TIVE BOARD. , 

C.POTTER,Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., L; E. LIVEllMORE, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. See •• New Market, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield. N. 

J~. the second First-day of each month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. MEMORIAL 

BOARD. ,. 

CHAB. POTTKB. President. Plainfield,.N. J. 
E. R. POPE. Treasurer, Plainfield. N J. 
J. F. HUBBmn. Secretary. Phinfi~ld, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solfcted 
Promp~ payment of all obliptions requested. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. 
Builders of Printing Preuu. 

C. POTTllR, JB., & Co..' - - - Proprietors 

WK. STILL~N •. _ ... 
ATTORNE'i .. AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner. etc 

Westerly; R. I. 
". 'ft" . 

EN. DENISON 4; CO., J.wm..:BS. , ' 
'. BIILIABLWlGooDS ATB'Am PmOd. . 
.iv .. ~lrlflll ~ Plecue '"' w. 

Salem, W. Va. 

SALEM .. COLLEGE, SALEM, W. VA .. 
Winter Term Opens Dec. 2, 1890. 

", 
Rev; S. L, Maxson, A. M., B. ·D., President. 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

S
PRING LAKE ADDITION. 

A desirable place for winter or permanent 
. homes. Land for sale. Orange groves set ont 

and cared for. Address A. E. Main. Sisco. Fla., or 
Ashaway, R. I. 

Hewitt· 'Springs~ . CopiahGo '.JMis's. 

THE LARKIN HOUSE, now open. Board by 
day, week or month. Address-l-

. MRS. J.JUOY LARKIN. 
Beanregard, Miss. . -, .' . 

C
ATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS 

BY THE . 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SvCIETY, 
ALFRED CENTRE. N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 

Lewis\, A. M •• D. D. Part First,."Argnment. Part 
Seconal History. 16mo., 268 pp • .Ifine Cloth. 1125. 
This volnme is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath question. argumentatively and his
toriCally. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
anthor, and is published ill three volnme~. as fol
lows: 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TEAOHINGS CONOEBNING .. THE 

SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second Edition. 
Revised. Bonnd in fine mnslin, 144: pages. Price. 
60 cents 

VOL. n.-A CBITIOAL HISTORY OF THE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHBISTIAN CUUROH .. 
Price, in mnslin, II 25. Twenty-five per cent dis-
connt to clergymen. 588 pages. , 

VOL. nI.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION".¥ROM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. 
PriceJ.,.11 j:ID. ·Pnblished by ,D. Appleton & Co •• 
New.lork. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weakly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

TOPIOAL SEBIES.-~f Rev. James pailey.-No. I, 
My Hohr Day\ 28 pp.; No.2"" The Morhl Law, 281lP.; 
No.8, The Saobath under vhrist, 16 ]!p.; No, 4, The 
Sabbath nnder the Apostles, 12 pp~~ No. ~ Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath, 4: pp.; 1'10.6. 'J:he.Banc,,_ 
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7. The Day of 
the Sabbath, 24: pp. . 

Why Snnday is observed as the Sabbath. By C. 
D. Potter. M. D., 4: pp. 

Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter. M. D.,4pp. 
The First VB. the Seventh-da:v. By Gao. W. 

McCread7i 4: pp. 
FOUB-PAGE SERIES.-By Rev. N. Wardne~ D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or The I:j9venth 
Daf; Which? 2. The Lord's-day. or Christian Sab
bath. 8. Did Christ or his Apostles Chan.s-e the 
Sabbath from the Seventl!., Day to the First Day of 
the Week? 4:. Constantine and the Snnday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep 88 the Sabbath during 800 years after Christ? 

GERMAN TRAOTs~-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 
above, is also pnblished in the German language. 

The Bible DoctrIne of the Weakly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
SWEDISH TRAOTs.-The True Sabbath Embraced 

and Observed. 16 pp. 
The Billie Doctrine of the Weakly Sabbath •. 20 pp. 
A Biblical History of the Sabbath. By Rev. L. 

A. Platts, D. D. 24: pp. 
The Reason why-:L.do not keep Sunday; and 

-Why I keap the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 
Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the 'rate of 

800 pages for ~1. Annual members of the Tract 
SOclety are entitled to tracts eqnal in value to one
half the amonnt of their annrial contributions' to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1,000 
pages annnally. Sample packages will be sent, on 
application, to all who wish to investigate the 
subject. 

PERIODIOALS. 

" OUTLOOK, A SABBATH QUARTERLY." 

A 4:8-PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies, per year ............. ,.... 50 cents. 
Ten or more. to one address. . . . .. .. .... .. 30 .. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D.bEditor, Plainft"eld. N. J. 
C. D. POTTEB, M. ., Associate Editor, Adams 

Centre, N. Y. 
OOBRESPONDKNOE. 

Commnnic9.tions re~g literary matter should 
be addressed to the EaItor. M above 

Business letters should be addressed to the pub-
lishers . 

"EVANGELII BUDBARARE." 

A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the passages in the Bible that relate. or are 
supposed to relate. in anl.. way. to the Sabbath 
doctrine; l3y Rev. James Bailey. This Commen
taryfills a place w&ich has hitherto been left va
cant in the literatrire of the Sabbath question. 
5x7 inohes; 216 pp.;' fine mnsliu binding. Price 
60 oentB. . FOR THE 

rHOUGHTS SUGGESTJI:D BY THlI: PERUSAL OJ!' GIL-" SWEDES OF AMERICA 
FILLAN AND OT1IJI:B AUTHORS ON 'rlIJI: SABBATH. 
~J the late·Bev. Thos. B. Brown. Second Edition, TERMS. 
FIne Cloth. 125 pp. 85 cents.. Paper. Mt 10 centll. . 
This 'book i. a careful review of the arpment.a Three copies. to one address, one'y:eBr •••..••••• 1 00 

Single copy ....................... :-... -:-..... ••••• 85 
in favor of Sunday. and eepeolaJ..ly of the work of 
Tam-GWWan. of 8OOtlaD ... · whlOhhu beau wi, "'_1_ Subscriptions to the paper,and contributions to 
" .... ut -..-., the fund for ita pnblication. are solicited. . 
oIroulatAMl among the olerfiDleD of Ameno&. Persons havirig the names and addreeeee of 
S_ftRTB-DAY BAPTIST HARD BooK.-<Jontalnfnlr a Swedes who do Dot tab this papt:tr wUlpleue88nd 

lIW«I'ofthe 8eftnth-du ~;. ~ew Of them .. -.to BeT. O. W.Peanon, Summerdale. m. 
their 'Charah PoD.; thelr KWODIII7. Bda..,.' ttiat IIIImple oop" mat· be farDIahect . ' . 

Commnnications relating to literary matter 
shonld be addressed to Edna A. Bliss, Editor. 

Ts the olde!!t and most popular scientific Red 
mecha.nical paper published and has the large~t 
CIrculation of any paper of its class in the world .. 
i"ully illulltrated. Best clasl!l of Wood Engrllv
Ings. Publt!lhed weekly. Bend for sppcimen 
copy~ Prioe $3 a year. Fonr months' trial, U, 
M UNN • CO •• PUBLISBJ:R8, 361 Broadway, N. 1. 

ARCHITECTS a, BUILDERS 
Edition of Scientific American. 

A great IIncce!!!!. Each Issue contains colnrcC: 
lithographic plates of conntry and city residen· 
cel!l or publlc buildinl!s. Numerous en/lraving~ 
and,fnll plan!! and flpeclfications for the use 01 
such IlS contemplate building. Price $2.50 8 year, 
25 eta. a copy. MUNN &; CO .• PUBLISHERS. 

Erl.rEHTsrg:\rif8~~ 
& Co., who 
have bad over 

. 40 years' experience and have made over 
100,000 applications for American and For. 
eign patents. Send for Handbook. Corret:l· 

~ondence strictly contldential. 

TRADE MARKS. 
In case your mark is not registered in the Pat, 

ent. Office, apply to MUNN &; Co., and procure 
lmmediate protection. Send for Handbook. 

CO PY R I (~ J J TS for books, charta, maps. 
etc., quickly procured. Addrells 

MUN N & CO., Patent Solicitor •• 
GE:l\"Ii.H.Al. OFFTCE: 361 BROADWAY, N. Y 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
Bells for Churches, Chimes. Schools. 
Fire Alarms of Pure Copper a.nd Tin. 
Plll~'Y Warranted. Catalo~uesent free. 
VANDUZEN &. TIFT, Clnc;innati. O. 

CANCER and Tumors CURED· no knife, 
book free. Drs. GRATIGNY&; DIX, 

. No. 163 Elm St., Cincinnati, O. 

Obtained, and all PATEN7' U::Sl.Nl!J;$~ at· 
teuded to for MODERA TE FEES Our' office 18 
oppOsite the U. S. Patent Office, and we can ob· 

. tain Patents in less time than those remote from 
WASHINGTON. Send MODEL, DRA WI.NG or 
PHOTO of invention. . We advise as to patent· 
ability free of charge and we make ~O CHARGB 
UNLESS PATENT IS SECURED . 

For circular advice, terms and references_ to 
actual clieuts lnyour owu State. County, Clty,or 
Town, write to 

,. ..... ..-. ................. C1 
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CONTENTS. 

4-flsurance-Poetry; Do Thyself no Harm ..... .. 
. About the Prayer:"meet1ng; If' I Were a Boy ... . 

An Important Distinction; Reforms in the 
White 1:1 ouse~ ................................ .. 

MISSIONS:-Paragraphs; Synoptical Report of 
Shanghai Missionaty Conference .. , ......... .. 

--~--WOMAN'S WOBK:-Parag-raphs; W~ma:n's Board 
- - Recei pts; :!,J~e .U.bimi Chr.istmas Box for 18\l0 . _. 
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Two immense steell'steamships standing 
• . r . 

1 on the stocks at theyardei of the Chicago 
2 Ship-building Company, at South Chicago·, 

are nearly ready to be launched. These 
3 1,OL0=ton ships are being built for the 
-1 Minnesot.a.Steamship Company. They are 

twins, and will be finished at about the 
r, same time. They'represent the first sea-

Highest oCall·Ill Leave~ing Power.-U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889-

Another Page-Poetis;Silent Lives ...... ~"" .. :. 
HISTORIOAL AND BIOGRAPHIOAL:-'- History of 

the Shiloh Seventh-day Baptist Church ..... . 

ri son's successful WOI'k of the Chicago Shipr ~ 
6 buildini·Comp~ny. The vessels,. when 

ccnnpleted, will have cost $210,000.' The 
carryin,g capacity of each will be 2,500 

7 

-8aking
Powder SABBATH REFOBM: - The American Sabbath 

Union; Sunday Sacredness Waning; A Spirit-
ual Bar()meter for_the Church ... '~~~ .......... ~. 

EDITORIALs:"':"Paragraphs; The Indians ....... . 
Uevival in Nortonville, Kansas .... : ........... . 
Ple~gesin Giving; The Story of a'Hussian 

PrIson...... . ............................... . 
YOUNG PEOPLE'SWoRK:-Paragraphs; The Pow

er of Prayer; Our ]!'orum-Pioneers in Histo-
ry; Oor Mi rror ........... ' .................... . 

EDUOATION ............. '" ................ '" .. . 
TEMPERANOE ................................... . 
pOPULAR SCIENCE ..... .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . ... .. ... 
S .... BBATH-SOHOOL:- LeBSon ..................... . 
Tract Society-Board Meeting ................. . 
HOME NEWS:-Alfred N. Y.; Nile, N. Y.; Wes-

terly, H. 1.; Lost Creek, W. Va.; North Loup, 
Neb ...................................... .. 

tiolne New Books .............................. . 
MISCELLANy:-Tell it to G.od.::;-Poetry; ." But 

Then;" Prayer for Preachers ........ , ........ . 
SPEOIAL NOTlOEfi ............. " ., .................. . 
BUSINESS DIREOTORY ...................... " .. .. 

tons: 
8 It is said that the Erie rail way is to 
8 make an innovation in the buildingo~ pas~ 
\I senger cars, whjch will gre~.~ly facilitate 

suburban trattic. Entrance is to be given 
through the sides and. not through the.' 

10 
ends of the cars, and large double doors, 

11 
inclosing steps, will render entrance and 

11 
exit easy and rapid. rrhere can be no rid-

11 
ing upon plai forms, for there are none to 

12 
ride on, no draughts from the frequent 

12 
opening and closing of end. doors, and no 
icy steps to 81ip on in winter when enter-

13 ing or leaving ncar. rrhe present system 

13 of making a w hole car load of people fI!~ ... , 
H in and out of a narrow passagevmy does 
14 discredit to American ingenuity, and ne
I!1 cessitates long stops at stations. 

CATALOGUE OF PUBLIOATIONS... .. .... . . .. .. .... I!1 
CONDENSED NEWS ......................... " . . . . It} . 
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TABOR-CRANDALL.-At the the SevEmth-day Bap-
. tist church, Alfred Centre, N. Y., Dec, 22, 189n, by 
Rev. J. Allen, Mr. Bainsford C. Tabor, M. D .. of 
Tonawanda, and Miss Corabelle E. Crandall, of 
Alfred Centre. 

BASSETT-BROWN.-At the residence of the bride's 
father, in Independence. N. Y., :eec.2!1, 1890, by 
by Eld. H. D. Clarko. Mr. Thomas H. Bassett, of 
Alfred Centre; N. Y., and Miss Ella E. Brown. 

Germany has otlicially recognize¢!' the DF.NNIS-PHINNEY.-In DeHuytor, N. Y., Dec. 2.1. 
United States of Brazil. 1890, by Rev. L. H. tiwinney, ('arlton I. Dennis, of 

Cuyler, and Miss Sarah J. Phinney, of DeRuyter. 
Mary, widow of Edward Brown,.died in HINDS-CULVER.-In DeHuyter, N. Y., Dec. 9,I8{10, 

P rovidenoe, R. I., recently, at theaQ'60f hy Hev. L. H. f:lwillney, W. F. Hinds and Miss .5..d-
v " die Culver, both of Cu~·ler. 

one hundred and four years._ FAIRCHILD-VINCENT.-In De HI1~·ter, N. Y., Dec. 
The Russian Government has decided' I~, 1890, by Hov. hU. Swinne~,., Fred So Fairchild, 

of Fabius, and Miss Belle A. Vincent, of Cuyler. 
to expedite the building· ·of several lron- IJ (' I I) l~ t N Y J' .,,> 181)1\ . \OLLS- .. OON.- D o.uyer, . ., ec. ~'" .~'. 
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"8501 VI ELY PURE 

WMRADAM'S 

~ . 

,,~~UR[S ALL DISEASES. 
'\, 

THE GREATEST MEDICINE OF THE AGE . 

"",.,.,c",{J.ANOERS 
Are easily removed and permal'.ently cured. Treat

··ment not painful or disagreeable. A new and bet
ter method. Neither kiiifenorcaustiCif'1iSed-:--Tlie . 
cancer poison is removed from the system'and good 
health follows.'· 

VARICOSE V-EINS 
, ~... .' . 

treated by constitutional methods without band
ages ?r local a~plications, and radically cured. 

RHEUMATISM 
y!elds quickly to our new remedies and treatment. 
No case should be regarded as incurable. 

AND -ECZEMA 
disappears for good after a brief treatment. All. 

l our remedies are new to the profession, but have 
IT AURIFIES THE BLOOD, been used successfully for years in this city. Vfe .. . . I can show that we have not only cured these dlS-

" DES T ROY S M Ie R 0 BE s' r eases, but that we have . 

the cause of every disease, and is a wonderful I RADICALL Y CURED 
, I 

Tqnic and Antiseptic. 
Book giv&.g history of microbes and the Microbe 

KHler, FHEE. 

Address, 7 ~aight St., New York City. 

every form of chronic disease. Special attention 
given to dise!).ses of women. Our physicians are 
well known:;regular practitioners of many years' ex
perience. Send for circulars and reference!;!, to 
... HORNELL SANITARIUM CO., Limited, 

. Hornellsville, N. Y. 

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. . F RAZ'E R AXLE 
EPPS'S . COCOA-.- '. GREASE 

BEST IN THE· WORLD • 
BREAKFAST. clads now in course of construction on the by Hev.L. It. ~willney, Mr. Burt W. Holls and 

Miss Minnie A. Coon, both of DeHuyter .. 
Black Sea, and also to .increase the nUIrl-. "By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

'l'HOl'tIAS--RAINEAR.-Atthe parsonage in Shiloh, N. which govern t.he o!?erations of digestion and nu-

Its wearIng qualitIes are unsurpassed, actually 
outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Not 
e1fected by heat. nrGET THE GENUINE. 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY. 
ber of torpedo boats in the Navy. J., DeC'. 2-1, HmO, by Hev. 1. L. Cottrell, Mr. E. A. trition, and by a cnreful application of the fine 

The Boa-rd o'f'-" A .. -l··d······e···r··m·· -·e~'"iiat·· 'RIchmond,'- ....... Tlohh·o._J;QM,1l2rtR."Mt~~L,,~~~!~'.,,!!~i~-,~~El,,!?,~,~!~,~:. ,,~~~:.. pr<:p~rtieA o~ welkl-fselect~] CocC!a
h
, Mr .~p.ps halA Pfiro-

·£'V'luVI'r"'uii'l"',jT0'tl· ast'''t~'01 eS''Wlt· "a-'·UB ... wate y .. - a- ".~------.-- ---FARM FOR SALE. 
V h t · d t . " Co f d t M . vored beverage which may save us many heavy a., as vo e 0 glV': tJlle n e era e e-' Sl'tllTH-BoND.-At Lost Creek, W. Va .. Dec. 24,18!lO, doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of such I 

morial Literary Society the use of the J e.f- by Eld. J. L. HutTman, Mr. Fred H. Smith and articles of diet, that a constitution may be gradu_--The undersign.ed-6iIefsfor sale his farm: of 125 
. Miss Sallie E('Dd, all of Lost Creek. ally built up until strong pnough to resist every acres\ situated one-half mile from Seventh-da;t Bap-

ferson._Davls manSlOn for a museum for t nd n t d' H d d f subtlemaladI'es -tistCnurchatSalemvill.e,Pa. The farm is enclosed HUTCHINS-eRA ND1ILL.-Jn North Loup, Neb., Dec. e e cy 0 Isease. un re so·· 
war relics. This was the Executive Man- 20, H.,<.!O, b.'" Hev. G. J. C'raIldall. Mr. G. L. Hutch- are floating around us. ready to attack wherever with post fence, has good bnildings, running water, 

.• there is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal and good well. One-half cleared, balance timbered. 
sion of the Confederacy, and was occupied illA and ~1iE'1S Myra A. Crandall, daughter of the shaft. by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure For psrticulars address, . ,;;,,- .. 

officiating clergyman. blood and a properly nourished frame.-" Civil J. B. KAGABISEn by Davis during his residence in Richm:ond. Service Gazette." Salemvi e, J?a. 
. .------------.-- Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 

. The San FranCISCO Chronicle says the only in half pound tiDS by Grocers, labelled thus: 
fruit industry of that State .is bound to DIED. JAMES Epps &·Co., Homeopathic Chemists, Lon-

be of more value than all the gold mines. PALi'IER.-At Brookfield, N. Y., Dec. 14, 1890, after 
that were ever .discovered there, for the a short illness, Moriah Palmer, aged 72 years, 11 
reason that while the mmes were neces- months. c. A. B. 

sarily worked out, the orchards will I last 
for centuries, with proper care, and the 
yield will be perennial. 

The newspapers of Berlin report that 
3'J,OOJ Russian Hebrews are expected to 
arrive at Hamburg soon, and that arrange
ments are being made to send. them to 
Brazil. It is stated that a committee is 
now being form~d in Ham burg' to take 
charge of the army of immigrants on 

their arrival. 

The certificate of incorporation of the 
~ ew York Bacteriological Institute was 
approved by Justice Andrews, Dec. 20th, 
in the Supreme Court. The lllstitute is 
to be established for" the study and gra
tUltOUS treatment of contagious diseases." 
There will also be a Koch department and 

'a Pasteur department for the treatment 
of tuberculosis ana hydrophobia. 

STILDIAN.-}. t the home of his son, S . H, Stillman 
near Nortonville, Kansas, Pee. 21,1890, of paral 
y,.,is .. J ared ~tillman, iu the 8 ~s t year of his age, 
The subject of this sketch was born Jan. 7', 1810, 

in Berlin, N. Y. JIis family moved to DeRuyter in 
1813, and in ISIS to Lincklaen, N. Y.,where he spent 
the mo~t of his younger days. In 18ta he expe:::: 
rienced religion, was baptized by Elder Wm. B. 
Max80n, and UIIir ed with the Scott Church, after
ward becoming a constituent member of t he Linck
laen Church. In 18;)u he moved to Peora Co., Ill., 
whel'e he became a member of the Southampton 
Church. Since 1~8·1 he has lived in Kansas, where 
he united with the Xor(onville Seyenth·day BapLis~ 
Church. lIe Ii "eel a consistent, straight-forward 
Christian life, and died trnsting in the 8avioul' he 
had so long llwed Hnd served. Be was marl'ied. 
Jan. 24. 1820, anrrleaves his widow, two tOllS and a 
large circle of relal ives to cherish his memory. 
Funeral sermon by hj~ pa!'5tot' from Job 1: -10,21. 

U, ]\[, v. 

A Model Railroad. 

don, England. 

$"'5 t'" $250 A IUON'I'H can be made 
.J. , . working for us. Persons pre-

ferred who can furnish a horse and give their whole 
Fmo to the business. Spare moments. mar be prof
Itably emploved also .. A few vacanCIes mtowns. 
and cities. B. :F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009 MainSt., 
Hichmond, Va. 

Notice to Credit()rs to Present Claims. 

Pursuant to the order of IlOn.A::l. McArthur Nor
ton, Surrogate of the counti'of Allegany, notice is 
hereby given to all persons baving claims against 
Welcome B. Burdick, late ofthe town of Alfred, in 
saId county, deceased, to present the same, with 
the vouchers thereof, to the undersigned, at his 
residence, in the said town of Alfred, on or before 
the 22d·day of May, 1891. 

.. ------·~---7 .... _. "'N;Q~t~44.!Aiilltbetown of Alfred,·Allegany Co., N. Y., 
ov.1 ,1890. . 

MINUTES WANTED. SAMU1!:L P. BURDIOK, Executor. 
To complete a set, the minutes of Gen~ P. O. address, Alfred, N. Y. 

eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for =-================== 
which fifty cents each ;yill be paid. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 
Pr.AINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

FLORENCE HOlne Needlework. 
The 1890 edition· of this popular series 

. is now ready. It contains q6 pages in
structing you in Crochet and Embroidery. 

. Each sub j e ct 
- . fully illustrat-

I\ECORD.ER. 
.. ~'-- PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BY THE .;~." . ',,' .~.:~ 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRAC'r SOCIETY, 

-AT-

.ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

TEBMS OF SUBBOBIP·TION. 

Per'year, in advance .................... ,200 
. Papers to foreign countries will be charged' 50 
cents additional, on account of pOstage. 'rite Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R., ed. Itmakes 

operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini . I' l' No paper discontinued nntH-arrearages are paid, 
Wyoming'l:I. ,first rich silver strike is r.e- S LSI 1 0 has p e c. a except at the option of the publisher • ..,. in Chicago, 't. ouis, t. :>au, rna a, f eat u r e 

ported from the mine of State Senator Kansas City, and Denver. For speed, safe- of those ADVEBTISING DEPABTMENT. 
Chatterton, near Saratoga. The managerty, comfort, equipment, track, and eilicient Washa •. 

. ··t h 1 "'h B· l' t . Transient advertisements will be inserted for 75 
sends word t hat at 350 feet in the tunnel serYlCe, las no equa. .1. e ur mg on ble Cro- t . h f th..:-· . b 

gains new patrolls but loses none. h ted cen s an Inc ore .a.u.-at msertion; su sequentin-
they uncovered. wa' six-foot vein of silver c e sertions in succession, SO cents per inch;:~ Special .. _-_._._ ..... __ . __ ._- .. Four~in. con.tracts. made with parties 8dvertising exten 
ore, and th. at assays gave not less than - .... - .. Hand sively, or for long terms .. 

Noa k Conn . Poultry 'Yards . Legal advertisements inserted at len! rates. 
$600 to the ton. This mine is across the n, . ~ "' .-'.. I , Scarfs, Yearly advertisers may have their aCivertiBemente 
Platte. River from Brush Creek, where . which are changed quarterly without extra charge. 

E. D.BARKER, Proprietor. -th th' f tl d I No advertisements of objectionable character will 
the. gold finds have been made, . and the .--- e new mg or gen. emen, an are a so be admitted. 
re'port ap'parently bears out the -·theory . \V.hite . P-lymouth Rocks a" specia!tYr: worn hyladies: ... They. arema~e of Ckor~ilcelli 
., Thoroughbred Stoc.k, of generous SIze. or florence7K~lt~mg ~Hk. ThiS boo. WI 1 be--- ADDBESS. . 

that the mountallls of ~outhern Carbo!1 Yellow legs and beak. and snow-white mailed on recelpt~f SIX ~ents. ~ent1o~'year Allcommunicationa,whetheron bum .. or'for 
county ~re rich in m~neral, as the rang~'l plumage.· ~i.r~---forsale, also eggs. for to avoid confoumlmgwlth·prevJQ~sedlbons. §ublicationbBbonld be.addreesec:l.to "THB SAD. 
continues into Colorado. . ,. hatching in~eason.Pri~s re.nsonabl~. .NONOTUCK.- SILK CO •• Florence. Mass.. N~i~,REC RDER, Alfred Centre, A~8U1r Co •. 

.. 

... 




